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edral School of the* Sacred Heart
won honors in a contest open to
all schools of the city. The
prize was a silk flag to the
school making the finest appearance in the parade. Grand
Army veterans were the judges.
The case for the beatification
Oliver Plunket, the Irish
Archbishop who was put to death
by the English on account of his
religion, has just been advanced
an important stage by the holding of a preparatory meeting of
the Sacred Congregation of Rites
to discuss the question of his
martyrdom.
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this year only certificates of success and to place the prize money
at the disposal of Cardinal Farley
to be applied to some war charity.
At the close of the exercises
Monsignor Mooney wsspresented
with a purse filled with gold
eagles, a gift from the pupils to
be used for the country's war
needs.
For the first time in the history
of Notre Dame University degrees were this year conferred on
Those thus honored
women.
were two Sisters of Holy Cross
at St. Mary's Academy and College, Notre Dame, Ind., who
pursued their courses under professors from the University of
Notre Dame. The degree of
Master of Arts was conferred on
Sister Mary Frances Jerome,
A. 8., and the degree of Master
of Science was conferred on Sister Mary Lucretia, B. S., in
chemistry.

Abstinence Union of America
will be held in Scranton, Pa.,
August 7,8, and 9, at the invitation of the Right Rev. Michael J.
Hoban,
D. D , Bishop of ScranREVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY
ton,
who is a member of the
294 Washington Street,
advisory
board of the Union.
Boston, Mass.
The Society of St. Gregory,
The Rev. M. C. King, Scranton,
composed
of organists, teachers
of
the
convention
is chairman
Advertising Department,
and
others
interested in the procommittee.
Room 1036, Old South Building,
motion of church music met in
Boston, Mass.
The following officers were Cincinnati recently. Most Rev.
by the Catholic Educa- Archbishop Moeller presided at
elected
Entered a> Becond-Claa» Matter In the Bolton
tional Association at its recent the High Mass which was celePogt Office, Deo. 1,1888.
convention at Buffalo: Cardinal brated by the Rev. Louis Evers,
Gibbons re-elected honorary vice president of the Cincinnati
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president; Bishop Shahan, pres- branch of the Society. The Rev.
ident
of the Catholic University,
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS. president general: Right Rev. Daniel A. Buckley delivered a
discourse on Church music. At
Sir Alfred Keogh, chief of Monsignor J. B. Peterson, St. the various sessions papers were
the British medical service, is a John's Seminary, Brighton, and read by the Rev. J. M, Petter,
native of Roscommon and was a the Rev. F. P. Donnelly, Wor- Rochester, N. V.; Aloysi.us Rhode,
student in Dublin University. cester, were elected members of St Louis, Mo.; Nicola A. Montheexecutive board.
tani, Phila., Pa.: Prof. John
He is a Catholic.
Fehring,
Cincinnati; Prof. Alois
Archbishop Prendergast of
The sale recently of St.
Cincinnati; and the
Philadelphia has notified Dr Thomas' Church, Cincinnati, re- Birtschrnid.
Keever, PittsPeter F. Moylan, a well known calls that this church was once Rev. F. M. Mc
society
This
lrgh.
was formed
physician of that city, that the the property of the Baptists and b
years ago in Baltimore
several
Archbishop
him
the
John
place
the
where
Pope has conferred on
Baptist Purcell and Alexander and the Holy Father has granted
title Knight of St. Gregory.
enjoyed
founder of the Camp- it the same privileges
St. Clara's College, Sinsin- Campbell,
Society,
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Rome.
by
St.
Church, held a debate
awa Mound, Wisconsin, con- bellite
days. Later
A court decision was recently
ducted by the Dominican Sisters, which lasted seven
by
given
the
in favor of the Ketteler
will build in River Forest, 111., a the- church was leased
turned
to
Archbishop
and
over
Manual Training School and the
$1,000,000 college, one of the fiSt. Xavier's College.
Citharina Industrial School for
nest and best equipped in the
Girls at the Angel Guardian Orworld.
The Church of St. Francis of
phanage at Chicago. An injuncThe Rev. Thomas E. Shields, Assisi, Chicago, which is being t: in had been applied for to
Dean of the Catholic Sisters' Col- moved back, on account of the restrain officials from paying for
lege, Brookland, D. C, has re- widening of Twelfth Street, the support of children sent to
ceived the sum of $25,000 from weighs 8,000 tons. The tower, tnese schools by the court. The
Mrs. James Farrell of New York 180 feet high, weighs 1,800 tons, judge found that several millions
towards the completion of the and is the largest tower ever of dollars would have to be inmoved on woodenrollers. There vested by the county or State for
Brady Memorial Hall.
400 tons of structural steel
are
the care of these children, and
The Wide World tells of an
rollers used in moving
and
700
Cintra,
that it was a great saving to the
ancient convent near
church.
the
ConPortugal, called the Cork
c unty to maintain them in the
Father
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Holy
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with
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universal
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to
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view
missioners for the schools were
cork to keep out the
Capuchins occupied this convent use. Bishops all over the world lawfully appropriated and lawhave been informed of the inten- fully received. Pending an apfrom 1560 to 1834.
tion of the Holy See, and asked peal of the case the schools must
The Rt. Rev. John J. Nilan,
send copies of the catechisms rely on voluntary contributions
to
D. D., Bishop of Hartford, gives
in their respective dioceses. for their support since county
used
the total abstinence pledge when A commission approved by the
officials will not make payments
he administers Confirmation. Holy See will examine these until the Supreme Court gives a
During his administration he has
and from them com- decision.
pledged to total abstinence over catechisms general use.
pile
one
for
Notre Dame University is
60,000 boys and girls in Connectentertaining
students
the
Sacred
a party of six emiThe
at
icut.
Spanish
Heart
Dominican priests
College,
Manhattanville,
day"
nent
at
On a recent "flag
give
requested
the
them
their
from Spain to the
way
nuns to
on
Superior, Wis., the Pro-CathLocal Rates sent on application.
Send money by Check, Registered
Letter, Post Office Money Order (not in
silver or bills), to the

Philippine Islands. The party is
made up of the Rev. Ricardo M.
Vaquero, Ph. D., D. D., rector of
the monastery of Avila, Spain,
and formerly president of the
University of St. Thomas, Manila;
the Rev. Rogue Ruana, Ph. D.,
C. E., superior of the monastery
at Ponchatoula, La.; the Rev.
Jose Carcia, D. D., formerly vice
president of St. Thomas University, the Rev. Felipe Zavala, professor of natural history at Avila;
the Rev. Jenaro Perez, ex-president of the college of Tequeganas, P. 1., and the Rev. Julian
Silva, master of novices at Ponchatoula, La. The Rev. John
Cavanaugh, C. S. C, president
of the University of Notre Dame,
was a guest at the monastery of
Avila, Spain, when he toured Europe a few years ago.
RECENT DEATHS.

At St. Mary's Academy,
New Haven, Conn., June 27, occurred the death of Sister M.
Borromeo. Sister Borromeo became a member of the Dominican
Order twenty years ago and her
name in the world was Miss Kate
Turner. Her funeral and burial
took place with solemn services
at St. Mary's of the Springs,
Columbus, Ohio. The mother,
five sisters and a brother of the
deceased live in Denver, Colorado.
Philippe Herbert, the distinguished French Canadian sculptor, who died recently at the age
of sixty-eight, was in his youth a
Papal Zouave and fought for
Pope Pius IX. Born on a farm he
rose to eminence as a sculptor,
and in many cities there are examples of his work, among others
the Bishop Bourget monument at
St. James* Cathedral, Montreal;
the Maissoneuve monument in
the Place d' Armes; and the
Monsigneur Laval at Quebec.
All his life he was a devout

Catholic.

May their souls and the souls of
all the faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.
Tired Moihcrg. It's hard work to take care
of children and to cook, sweep, wash, sew and
mend besides. Tired mothers should take
Hood's Sarsaparilla it refreshes the I>lood, improves the appetite, assures restful sleep, and
helps in many ways.

SUMMER BOARDERS
and convalescents wanted to board with ;i private tamily on a small farm in North Stougbton.
A large sun parlor connected with house. Table
supplied from farm. Hoard 8w .00 per week.
For particulars, communicate with Mrs. -J Lloyd.
Box r>g. No. Stougbton, Mass.

Near Lake Winnepesaukee
10 minutes to village; | modern improvements; only limited number can be accommodated. Rates $10 up. Booklet, Misses Rodger & Tibbetts, Box 241
Alton, N. H.
?

SAN JOSE INN.
Open May 25th.
Good Board, Beach and Country combined
Screened Piazzas, Moderate Terms. Address
Barrinfrton, K.I.
M. Orossey, li. v. D. 296.
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NEW SERIES

TWhekN
's ews.
The Department of
University Extension,
FrenfLchosSr oldiers.
State Board of Education, is offering classwork in French conversation for the soldiers in the armories and encampments in
Massachusetts. The opportunity is open
equally to non-residents who will arrive later at Ayer, as well as to national guardsmen in their armories or camps, and regular
army soldiers in their forts. The State will
pay expenses, except for a charge of one
dollar for special lesson papers used for the
first course of twenty lessons. Classes will
consist of twenty or more men.
The circular states:
"Military terms and
Scope of Class
Work.
French of everyday
Jife will be taught, with
particular attention paid to pronunciation.
Outlines for the course are being prepared by
members of the Harvard faculty with the assistance and advice of the French military officers stationed at Harvard. Translations of
French military terms will be approved by
these officers and the war department.
The courses will include instruction in
moneys, measures, weights, French military
map signs, and formation of French army
units.
German equivalents will be taught
cases,
and instruction in sentences
in some
be
needed to converse with
such as will
prisoners, or if taken prisoner. Letters
have been sent to the colleges of Massachusetts for lists of men equipped to teach conversational French. The colleges have
been quick to respond, and in several cases
the French professors have volunteered
The
their services, as a patriotic duty.
the
Publique,
French
newspaOpinion
L'
per of Worcester, has offered instructors
from members of its editorial staff to teach
in Worcester."
Premier Lloyd George
the
Irish Convention announced in
House of Commons,
July 25.
July 6, that the Irish
Convention would meet July 25, to deal with
preliminary business, including the appointing of a chairman. The Government had
suggested that Henry E. Duke, chief secretary for Ireland, should act as temporary
chairman, but Mr. George thought that the
decision should rest with the convention.
The first sittings will be held in Dublin. If
another location is preferred for later sessions, the members may select the place.
Nominations for the convention, said the
Premier, were not complete, and the Government would not make its fifteen nominations until the others had been decided on.
Arrangements, however, were nearly perfected, and he hoped to make a definite announcement soon.
The New York World
published a special cable
Spain's
from Paris (July 7,)
Difficulties.
quoting he Matin of
of the situation in
gravity
that city on the
rigorous
censorship
Owing to
Spain.
France,
reaches
but
Spain
little news from
Spain
King
"The
of
he Matin states:

finds himself in the presence of grave difficulties. The world war is not the origin of
his troubles, which are due to international
problems. There is likelihood of a dissenting Parliament being opened at Barcelona."
The last act in this
End of Danbury famous case is the sale
Hatters' Case.
of the property of members of the Hatters'
Union of Danbury, Conn., to help raise the
sum of nearly $300,000, to which the original
judgment with accrued costs and interesthas
grown. D. E. Loewe insisted on running
his hat factory with the help of both union
and non-union workers. He refused in 1902
to make his shop entirely Union. The Union
retaliated by systematic effort to prevent the
buying of Mr. Loewe's hats, with the result
that he suffered a loss of $17,000 in that year.
The hatter notified each member of the Hatters' Union in Danbury that he would take
legal action if they persisted in their course.
The warning was ignored so the manufacturer began a civil suit for damages in 1903,
under the Sherman Act. The case has been
in court nine times, one trial lasting five
months. It has been before the Supreme
Court threetimes. Many of the original defendants are dead. The final decision was
handed down by the U. S. Supreme Court in
1914, and now the end is the sale of the
property owned by members of the Hatters'
Union, under the hammer of the auctioneer,
during this month.
Every new explanation
"Elaborating" of the Navy Department's Fourth of July
War News.
announcement of the
thrilling adventures of the U. S. ships on the
high seas only makes matters worse, declares
the New York Evening Post. It says:'' The
whole thing was evidently mishandled. Even
the facts are now brought into serious doubt;
while as for all the emotional embroidery of
the statement which Secretary Daniels put
out in his own name, that was in wretched
taste from the first, and to-day is shown to
have been simply theridiculous 'elaboration '
of a subordinate. Now Mr. George Creel is
an amiable and gifted man, sincerely desirous, we do not doubt, of serving his country,
but he can not too soon be warned not to
attempt any more fine writing, in the guise
of official news, in order to warm the cockles
of the hearts of his fellow-citizens. It is
now admitted that Mr. Creel took a somewhat
' cryptic' report by Admiral Glaaves, and
'elaborated' it. A bare cablegram of a
dozen words is expanded into a half column
of romantic description. This method is
frowned upon by the reputable press, and it
surely ought to be in official circles at Washington. Let the Government give the nation
the facts, and it will attend to its own thrilling. In the present state of public incredulity, caused by the Washington authorities themselves, .ten words straight from
Admiral Gleaves would be worth more than
all of Mr. Creel's mushy rhetoric."
Gerard,
James W.
former U. S. AmbassaMr. Gerard
dor to Germany, has
Resigns.
resigned from the diplomatic service. It appears that his resignation was offered and accepted some time ago.

the general announcement being made on
July 9. Mr. Gerard assumed the post at
Berlin a year before the war began. He returned to the United States. March 12, this
year, and since has been engaged in the completion of the reports of his mission abroad.
His plans for the future have not been made
known.
TheNew York Chapter,

K. of C. New
York in Special
Session.

Knights of Columbus,

held a special session

recently for the purpose of hearing thereport of the war committee of the chapter,
and to adopt such measures as were deemed
necessary and practicable in connection

Edward A. Arnold,
with the war work.
presided.
On the platform were
chairman,
Wynne,
John
S. J., chaplain,
the Rev.
J.
William
J. McGinley.
W. Bourke Cockran.
supreme secretary, and Dr. John J. Coyle.
Dr. Coyle sounded a note of preparedness
in the interests of American soldiers who
will return from the war invalided for life.
The
Masses of Gold
Counted.

United

States

office at New
York has just completed the count of gold
?English, French, and American coins and
bullion that have been melted down. The
amount totalled $765,000,000.
"Without a penny to be found missing," said
Edward P. Leech, head of the settlement
committee, now making theannual inventory
and audit of the Assay Office. The superintendent of the office stated that the bullion
now on hand is ten times the normal average
of other years. Th<s year's figure is due to
gold imports from Allies in payment of their
bills here, and to abnormal local receipts.
Mr. Leech, who is chief clerk of the Denver
mint, praised the work of the New York
office which is the mo3t important branch of
the mint and assay service.
Assay

The United States will need 20,000 doctors
for war service, according to the estimate of
Surgeon-General Gorga3, at Washington.
About 9,000 physicians and surgeons, between thirty-five and fifty years of age, have
enlisted so far for medical service. Practi cally every large hospital has contributed its
quota.

The high cost of living has addod 1,095
more families to the number brought under
the attention of the Associated Charities,
Boston, in the six months ending June 30.
Though there is little unemployment, the
high prices of food have reduced many to
the extremity of asking aid to eke out
their earnings.
Pope Benedict through the Secretary of
State has written to Cardinal Farley gratefully acknowledgingthe work done by the
Archdiocese of New York in contributions
to the Foreign Missions. The sum of $222,
000 was raised for the struggling missions,
the largest amount ever contributed by a
single diocese for the purpose. New York
has led in offerings to the missions for the
last seven years, each year marking an increase in the amount. In fourteen years
New York has donated $1,750, 000.

-
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the Southland, we were surprised to see because it is nearer home or because some
every available inch of ground, blossoming non-Catholic friend says that only ' very
with fine crops of Murphys. We heretofore nice ' children go there. For convenience
The Universal Grumbler.
regarded Ireland as the great potato eater, or for a mere trifling social distinction you
"It used to bean old trick of some preach- but now our vision is widened and men of expose your child to a real danger to faith.

ers to abuse the Pope when they had nothing
else to talk about," observes the San Francisco Monitor. "The country is full of habitual objectors whose only stock in trade is
abuse and denunciation of Government,
Church and about everything else that holds
society together. This is the trade and livelihood of many thousands of demagogues
who go to and fro upon the face of the earth
working their jawbones overtime."

*

?

?

every race are shown to be lovers of laugh- How can a child sent into a Protestant ating spuds. May the God of harvests give mosphere for five hours a day. during five
days a week, be expected to come forth at
us a plentiful yield."
?
?
the end of a school year with anything like

*

Give Johnny the Johnny-Cake.
"Some newspapers have just discovered
the merits of corn bread, hoe cake, corn
mush, etc.," says the Catholic Tribune.
"They point out that My Lord Johnny Bull
does not know how to prepare corn meal in a
palatable manner. As he is running short
on wheat flour, one should think that the
natural thing for him to do would be to
learn how to cook and fry corn meal. But
no! According to the Chicago Tribune
the conclusion is that our people should
deny themselves wheat and rye flour so as to
save more for export to the Allies ?and for
the bottom of the sea ! That corn meal is no
longer a cheap food and that too much of it
results in pelagra and other physical disorders, does not trouble our press patriots."

How Wireless May Help.
" Every friend of American independence
will hail with joy the news that an American corporation has begun construction of a
wireless station in Argentine," says the
Catholic Tribune. " Too long has our country taken its news about South America
from London cables and newsmongers. Direct communication between North and
South America will probably disabuse many
of our countrymen of erroneous views about
the Church in the land of the Southern
?
?
?
Cross. The Judeo-Masonic cable cliques in Pay What You Owe.
London and Paris are in great measure reValerian of the Brooklyn Tablet gives this
sponsible for the campaign of slander
advice to his readers: "Unpaid debts are
against the Catholics of South and Central very common. All are bound to pay their
America."
just debts, and if those to whom the debts are
?
«
*
owed are unknown or dead the obligation
Clip and File.
still holds to return the amount to the heirs.
The Catholic Telegraph gives this advice: If these can not be located the Catholic
"Just a tip to the Knights of Columbus practise is to interpret the minds of the deCommittee on Religious Prejudice: Collect frauded ones and give the amount in charthe patriotic pastorals of the Catholic hier- ity. By insisting on this strict justice the
archy regarding the war; compile statistics Church continues to keep the consciences of
of the enlistments of recruits from Catholic her people tender and thus helps the formacolleges, universities, and societies; gather
tion of the public conscience. The moral of
items of the splendid, helpful work being all this is ' pay what thou owest.' Don't go
done by various Catholic women's associa- into eternity encumbered by debts. It may
tions; accumulate all information possible be harder to settle them beyond the border,
regarding the loyal co-operation of our and your heirs will not be as scrupulous as
Catholic people with the Government during they ought to be in settling your accounts."
these trying times of war. This material
«
?
*
will make fine 'copy' for pamphlets, if
Age.
The
Bane
the
of
bigotry should again become busy, after the
"Apart from actually vicious tendencies,
coming of peace."
?
?
?
observable frequently in modern feminine
the rage for extravagance in dress
fashions,
Them.
May
Know
You
of the twentieth century," asserts
The Rosary Magazine notes: "Most is a feature
Messenger. " Economists as
pleasure-seekers in summer spend a great the Southern
moralists,
therefore, have been
deal of their time trying to keep cool. Un- well as
They point
fortunately, many Catholic vacationists cool taking Dame Fashion to task.
society
from top to bottom is being
their faith and piety by failing to live up out that
The middle
scrupulously to the requirements and exac- injured by this extravagance.
aristocracy,
plutocrats
the
tions of religion and virtue. A summer classes outdo
and
the
spend
royalty,
women of
more than
without God can never be a real vacation or
in
hot
follow
haste
on the
try
people
the
to
heart
rest, because down in the Catholic
bourgeoisie.'
The
result
of
the '
there is a small voice crying out that such heels of
competition
is
ruinous
to
all
this feverish
conduct is displeasing in the sight of God. but the
Early marriages grow
very rich.
something
exhappiness
is not
And true
and when marriages do
terior, though it may be conditioned greatly fewer and fewer,
place,
homes are often broken up amid
take
by external things, but is essentially someowing
to the curse of extravagance.
misery
thing interior, proceeding from the convicBoth with men and women extravagance is
tion that peace exists between the Creator
the bane of the age."
and the creature."
»

?

*

Praise of the Potato Patch.
" Potatoes have eyes and they are on the
country," sagely comments the Catholic
Columbian. " We never supposed that the
field of patriotism was close by the potato
patch, but so it is. Other foods have a circumscribed or national character, but the
potato is the whole world's dish. The

Chinaman loves hia rice, the Italian his
macaroni, but the potato is every one's
favorite. Lately, while traveling through

*

*

*

A Question For Parents.
The Messenger of the Sacred Heart puts it
in these words: " During the summer
months many Catholic parents are asking
themselves the question: ' Where shall we
send our child to school ? ' The obligations
of a Catholic parent are many and great before God, where there is question of the
soul of a child. How many think seriously
of their obligations ? A Protestant or socalled undenominational school is chosen

true Catholic instincts ? The danger comes
not so much from open hostility to our holy
Religion, but from the sympathetic air of
pity for Catholic ignorance in matters of belief. With well-equipped Catholic elementary schools, high schools and colleges in
almost every city, there is no longer any excuse for Catholic parents who deliberately
neglect their duty and risk the faith and
soul of their child in a non-Catholic school."
?

*

*

*

?

How Dryden Kept the Faith.
Brother Leo, F. S. C, writing in the
Catholic World, says: " The ultimate and
unanswerable proof of Dryden's good faith
is his perseverance in Catholicism. Shortly
after the accession of William and Mary, he
lost his yearly pension of one hundred
pounds, his place in the customs, his postaa
royal historiographer and his office of poet
laureate; and to make tHe cup the more bitter, he saw his old enemy Shadwell, whom
he had excoriated in MacFlecknoe, garlanded
with the laureateship. Thus Dryden, because he was guilty of the unpardonable
crime of being a Catholic, was left destitute
when almost sixty years of age. Why, if
he had been a time-server and an opportunist all his life, did he not renounce his
new-found faith and curry favor with William of Orange ? The thing has been done
many a time by men whose interest has
ventured largely in the location of the flesh
pots. But instead Dryden resumed his pen
and eked out what existence he could by
writing more plays and engaging in translations. When he died, a Catholic, in
1700, he left no will; there was practically
nothing to leave."
»

Labor and the Literacy Teat.
"Already the ruinous effect of the literacy
test for immigrants is felt in this country,
although the law decreed by Congress, in
spite of'the vetoes of three Presidents, has
been in force only a short time," remarks
the Catholic News. "We need unskilled
labor and are likely to need it more than
ever. But this law stands in the way. For
example, Texas has been endeavoring to fill
the demand for farm labor by drawing upon
the great supply in Mexico. The Mexicans
are eager to come, and there is work for all
of them to do, without taking a job away
from any American. But they can not read.
Therefore let them stay away. In this
emergency the Department of Labor has
been forced to find some way of evasion.
It has ordered that Mexican farm laborers
be permitted to cross the border, under
pledge to do nothing but farm work and to
return to their own country when the work
is over. This action has been taken under
cover of the paragraph of the law conferring
authority upon the department to prescribe
conditions to control and regulate the temporary admission and return of otherwise inadmissable aliens. Not only has the literacy test been suspended, but the contract
labor clause and the head tax provision.
With conditions such as they are it is freely
predicted that Congress will either have to
repeal the literacy test entirely or suspend
it for the duration of the war."
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for those young men in uniform who are
making police news these days why not set
Housekeepers, don't forget to Hooverize them at knitting ? Thousands of working
your food supply.
girls are cutting down their lunch-time in
order to save ten or fifteen minutes for knit!
Parents, look out especially for the young ting, which the rioting young warriors
woman who says that she can take care of might well do for themselves, and for their
herself.
well-behaved brothers in arms.
The enemies of the United States at
home are more dangerous than our eneIt is enough to make the judicious smile
mies abroad.
to hear some inexperienced social workers
tell you about the great work in which they
THE "perpetual grumbler" of a con- are engaged, and how they would treat any
gregation is seldom working for the wel- case no
matter how difficult and perplexing.
fare of religion.
Such young women should study the work
the Conference of St. Vincent de Paul has
Flour in England is retailing at $4 less been doing.
per barrel than we are paying for it. How
we love our cousins !
" An American Woman " furnishes the
Saturday Review with the information that
When you go on your vacation tell the
Catholics you meet about the Sacred in the United States " rich men are wakHeart Review and how valuable it is in ing up to a sense of their responsibilities.
Businesses are being operated without profit
the home.
for the benefit of the Government. FactoThe Catholic young woman who goes to ries and plants of all kinds are being turned
church in a short skirt may be in style, right over for patriotic uses."
Queer, we haven't heard about those arbut she is certainly out of place in the house
dent commercial patriots!
of God.
Never forget these words of Holy Writ:
" This is the spirit of America," said a
"It is a holy and wholesome thought to club man, in apology for a banquet "feapray for the dead, that they may be loosed ture that drove the guest of the evening,
"
from their sins."
an aged professor, from the dining hall. "If
of America, God help it,"
A GOOD way to overcome uncharitable- this is the spirit
disgusted professor. If there is
replied
the
ness is to think twice of your own shortany sense of decency left in that club, the
comings before you criticize your neighaged man's reproof may have a salubor's faults.
tary effect. But it is almost too much to
" War means prosperity," asserts a daily expect.
paper. No doubt it does?for some. We
An English "My lord " traveling in Iredon't like to think of what it means for the
complains of many things?among
land
great majority.
others that " one sees printed an urgent
Every Catholic man or woman should appeal at the churches and chapels to raise
be interested in the works of his own par- a hundred thousand pounds for a mission to
ish, and he should be willing to co-operate China, this at a time when we are at war,
the country in want of money, and China
with the priests in every good work.
sending round the world to find a suitable
A brother scribe makes the pertinent national religion."
remark that in everyday newspaper parIreland is a promising place to get a
lance such "elaborating" as Mr. Creel religion that will endure. England did her
admits he was guilty of in handling Admiral best to take Ireland's religion from her,
Gleaves' official report would be spoken of as but it is still there, ardent, glowing, and
"faking."
ready to evangelize men of all nations.
The country-wide organization of housekeepers for the purpose of food conservation
during the war is a commendable move in
the right direction. But at its best it cannot do the work of the food bill now before
Congress.

We recommend that some Catholic
should sing every night: "Oh,
Where Is My Wandering Boy To-night? "
This might help them to realize more fully
their responsibility to bring up their children in the fear and love of God.
parents

to live up to the demands of the democratic ideal, and to sacrifice for it.
It looks as if the consumers will continue to
make the sacrifices.

Until some other employment is found right

"Every Catholic child in a Catholic
school." That is the slogan that the Catholic Educational Association sounded at the recent convention. Do your share in making
it heard. There are two classes of Catholic
children whose true interests are in peril
every year?the beginners, and the graduates. Parents make a serious mistake to
pass by the parish school, and enter their
little child at the public school; they make
another serious mistake when they send their
boy or girl, through with high school, to
higher institutions of learning under nonCatholic auspices. Let it be " Every Oath,
olic child in a Catholic school " from this
time forth.

It has often been proved beyond a doubt
that the Y. M. C. A. is not a non-sectarian
organization. It is made up of the so-called
" Evangelical churches " ?those which reIt
gard the Bible as the sole rule of faith.
At the meeting of coal-dealers in Washington, Secretary Lane told his audience :?
is therefore a non-Catholic society.
If you do not see that the people of the
Look out for the unscrupulous book United States are dissatisfied with the price
agent who endeavors to sell you some of coal?if you do not realize that the burden
ready-made Catholic book at an enormous of readjustment rests upon you, and upon the
which should deliver the cars to
price.
Tell him that you will sign no railroads
To
you, then you are not statesmen.
agreement or contract till you have con- be an American citizen to-day is not to have
sulted one of the priests of your parish.
the right to make a million dollars, but the

...

New York, July 7.?Thirty thousanp
pounds of potatoes were destroyed here today by the health authorities with a result
that a Florida shipper whose name was
withheld, suffered a speculative setback.
When the tubers, which were of exceptionally fine quality, reached here from the
South, the shipper ordered his commission
agent to keep them off the market until
higher prices prevailed. These did not materialize, and when the shipper instructed
that the potatoes be sold, health officers condemned them as rotten.
Why withhold the name of this Florida
shipper? He is entitled to all the glory(?)
that his greed for money can earn.
Think
of all the potatoless tables that could have
been supplied by that consignment!
The Catholic Sun, Syracuse, tells its readers :
The Library Lamp is dark as Mrs. S. M.
O'Malley mourns at her home in Chicago the
death of a beloved daughter, Miss Anabel.
The years have brought sore affliction to our
friend. Charles J. O'Malley was called to
his reward soon after his service with the
Catholic Sun and their son died within the
year. May God give comfort and solace to
the family so greatly bereaved.
This pious wish will be shared by every
reader who knows of the brave, cheery work
of Mrs.MD'Malley, and of the devoted labors
of the late Charles J. O'Malley, gifted editor
and true poet.
?

A few years ago we read a great deal
about the "cat-and-mouse" game in England. Now we know what it means. The
coal companies are playing it on their patrons.
"We will deliver your coal" such a date,
they give notice, at a stated price ; but before you get down cellar to see if the bins are
in order along comes another card to tell you
that they will deliver when they are ready,
at whatever price happens to be uppermost
at that time.
All of which is very convincing proof that the coal barons need a restraining hand laid upon them the
heavierthe better.
?

To every Irishman whatever his party
affiliations may be, we recommend the following words which the late Bishop McFaul
spoke to a convention of the A. O. H.
held in Trenton, N. J., in 1898. This
great churchman's plea was for unity among
the members of the A. O. H., our plea is for
unity among all Irishmen at home and
abroad. Here are Bishop McFaul's words:
Union among Irishmen enabled our forefathers to stand shoulder to shoulder with
other nationalities while they laid deeply and
firmly the foundation of free institutions in
this fair land.
Let these deliberations
be conducted in the spirit of your great fundamental principles " friendship, unity and
Christian charity." Let all personal ambition, old jealousies and contentions be cast
aside, and this will be the greatest convention known in the history of your organization and productive of the most important
results to the Irish race throughout the
?

...

world.

Listen to this good advice from the Catholic Transcript: "Should you have the blessing of a Catholic college or academy training,
become a factor in the Catholic world. The
amen corner is crowded. Be up and doing and
thinking. Do not get lost in the Catholic
multitude. You have had signal advantages.
It is your privilege as it is your duty to prove

Ttaa sacked tuaiAJßr

that you have profited by them. Along with
an ever increasing number of progressive
Catholic workers some of our institutions are
turning out their share of slackers, the motley band of camp followers who thrive on remainders. Get upon the line of skirmishers.
A college or academic education is not to
be cried down. Neither is it to be cried up
merely because fortune favors some and
passes up others who would have put it to
more practical use. All your knowledge of
the classics will not pay your board bill or
your tailor's bill. The skulker in or out of
college expects to get there?by degrees.
He is doomed to disappointment."

A kind man or woman will not overlook
the needs of dumb animals in the summer
months. It is an inhuman practice to turn
domestic animals adrift at this season as
many vacationists do.
And this year the
rigid food regulations will make it almost
impossible for a starving homeless cat or
dog to get food from hitherto available back
yard sources. Kindness to animals is a sign
of goodness of heart, and a generous
fine nature. Great saints have set the example of being kind to bird and beast. St.
Francis of Assisi at once comes to mind,
but there are many more with the same humane feeling for every helpless thing.
St. Camillus, founder of the Red Cross
work, was always alive to the sufferings of
the lower animals. It is related of him that
on one occasion hefound a dog with a broken
leg, and knowing what it was to have "a
bad leg " himself, he took the dog home,
and cared for it with his own hands. When
leaving for another place, he got a shelter
for his charge. " If I were half as faithful as he to my Master, I should have no
fear in meeting Him," said the saint.
A VALIANT SISTER OF CHARITY.

Mother Catherine Spalding, first superior

of the Sisters of Charity of Nazareth, was as
brave as &he was tender of heart. A characteristic incident is related in the history
of the Sisters of Nazareth recently published. It typifies her profound charity and
her strong character. When in Louisville she heard that two children, whose
parents had died on the way from New
Orleans, had been landed on Louisville wharf,
and were destitute. She took them home to
the convent. By the end of the year she
had taken in four more, one an infant, the
child of newly arrived German immigrants.
Sister Regina walked a distance of three or
four miles to get the baby and brought it
back in her apron to Mother Catherine.
Cholera struck down many victims in Louisville, and the Rev. Robert Abell who worked
among the sick as nurse, physician and
priest, advised the Board of Health to ask
for Sisters of Charity as nurses. Four Sisters from the mother-house at Nazareth responded to the call. They went from house
to house, serving particularly among the
poor. To Mother Catherine they brought
numerous orphans, and Mother Catherine
herself was seen repeatedly coming from the
plague-stricken district with an infant on
one arm, another in her apron, and a third
toddling beside her holding on to her skirt.
Her boarding school, necessarily closed
against pupils, became an orphanage and

.keyjlw.
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the story, asserting that the city's books
showed that remuneration had been given to
the Sisters for their "services." Mother
Catherine promptly addressed the following
letter to the authorities :?
To the Mayor and Council of Louisville.
Feb. 10, 1834
Gentlemen:?
At that gloomy period when cholera threatened to lay our city desolate, and nurses for
the sick poor could not be obtained on any
terms, Rev. Mr. Abell, in the name of the
Society of which I have the honor to be a
member, proffered the gratuitous services of
as many of our Sisters aa might be necessary
in the then existing distress, requiring merely
that their expenses should be paid. This offer
was accepted?as the order from your honorable board inviting the Sisters will now show.
But, when the money was ordered from your
treasury to defray those expenses, I had the
mortification of remarking that, instead of
the term, "expenses" of the Sisters of
Charity, the word "services" was substituted. I immediately remonstrated against
it and even mentioned the circumstance to
the Mayor and another gentleman of the
Council, and upon being promised that the
error should be corrected, I remained satisfied that it had been attended to, until a late
assertion from one of the pulpits of the city
led me to believe that it stands yet uncorrected on your books, as these same books
were referred to in proof of the assertion. If
so, gentlemen, pardon the liberty I take in
refunding to you the amount paid for the
above named expenses, well convinced that
our community, for whom I have acted in
this case, would far prefer to incur the expense themselves than to submit to so unjust an odium.
Gentlemen, be pleased to understand that
we are not hirelings; and if we are in practice the servants of the poor, the sick, and
the orphans, we are voluntarily so. But we
look for our reward in another and better
world.
" With sincere respect, Gentlemen,
obedient servant,
" Your
" Catherine Spalding,
Sister of Charity."
apology
produced
reaulta?an
This note
and
her
associates,
to Mother Catherine
the return of her enclosure, and the correction of the misleading entry in the books of
the city. The incident, disagreeable though
it was, helped to emphasize to the general
public and the city officials the high standard of the religious.

Father Garesche and the Y. M. C. A.
The Rev. Edward Garesche, S. J., relates in America the substance of a conversation that he had in Chicago with Mr.
Wilbur Messer, the general secretary of
the Y. M. C. A. in that city. After some
comment on articles that had appeared in
the Queen's Work, in regard to the
Y. M. C. A., Father Garesche put some
leading questiona as follows:
"May I ask you to give me your frank
and full opinion on the questions opened
up by these articles, so that I can present
these questions to mv readers from the
standpoint of a Y. M. C. A. official? "
" I shall be very glad to do so. First of
all, I wish to emphasize this fact: The
Y. M. C. A. is essentially a Protestant organization. In my judgment it should remain distinctly Protestant."
" I have been assured by one officer of
the organization," I replied, " tbat in his
opinion if the Catholics made a determined
and unanimous demand for active membership it would be granted them.!'
" I do not agree with that view," Mr.
Messer answered, '' So far as I am coninfirmary.
cerned I would oppose such an attempt. I
When the plague subsided, a group of big- think that the Y. M. C. A. should remain
what it has always been, a Protestant orots circulated a atatement that the Sisters' ganization."
service had been " mercenary." A minister
This account of the interview with Mr.
disgraced himself and his pulpit by repeating Messer was submitted to him for approval
?
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before its publication, and in approving it
he further declared that he had since the interview gone over the matter of our conversation with others among the heads of the
Y. M. C. A.and found them in substantial
agreement with the judgments he had here
expressed.
PLATES ARE TOO CLEAN.
Commissioner Hoover will have no diffi-

culty in securing a " clean plate " in
many an American home. In fact there

is so little on the plate that it scarcely
needs washing.
A correspondent of the
Sacred Heart Review told in these pages
some weeks ago of purchases of food that
she noted here in Boston?a quarter pound
of butter, two eggs, etc.
There won't be
much troubleabout clean plates in the homes
victualled on this scale. The Catholic News
tells how it is in New York:
Last Sunday, a priest, in discussing the
letter of Commissioner Hoover urging
stricter economy in the use of food, remarked that to a very great number such
advice is superfluous, as the high cost of
the necessities of life already compel painful
economy. In support of this the priest told
an incidentrelated by an eyewitness. A few
days ago a little girl walked into a grocery
store in Brooklyn and laying three cents on
the counter asked for one potato, explaining
that " papa can't afford to buy potatoes for
all of us." Ask the Vincentian if this is an
exaggerated case; he knows. The noble lay
disciples of the great apostle of the poor are
in close touch with present conditions in the
poorest homes in New York.
Sadder than the plight of these potatoless
children is that of a young mother who
couldn't feed her infant herself, or afford to
get the brand of milk necessary for its ex" Starvation looked out of her
istence.
eyes," said a discerning visitor, who set relief work going in her behalf. One doesn't
like to think that there are similar cases
which no visitor discovers, and which family pride may conceal.
?

WHAT ARE THEY READING?
That is a question that came to mind as we
noticed a number of boys and girls go up to
the librarian's deßk, and presently turn away,
some with one book, others with two or more.
What are those young folk reading in their
vacation? A great deal depends on the
anawer to that queation. We hope that they
are reading booka that will teach them lesaona
of honor, honesty, truthfulneaa, and loyalty.
An interesting atory about other boys and
girls can drive home many a bit of good advice and rouse many a resolution to be like
the hero or heroine of the tale. For our
Catholic children we should ask alsothat they
may be reading books that will make them
still prouder of their faith, more constant in
their devotion to religious practises, more
anxious to set a good example to their friends
who are not of the Household.
It will help our boys a great deal on their
way to noble manhood to know something of
the soldiers of the Cross whose life stories
have been told so splendidly by Catholic
writers. Our girls will learn many a fine
lesson from the biographies of brave and
holy women?the devoted religious whose
teaching and example are so potent in modeling girlhood after the most beautiful of all
models ?our Blessed Lady.
We cannot give even a partial list here of
the absorbing books written by Catholics
about Catholics, but readers of the Sacred
Heart Review have had the opportunity to
compile a list of splendid booka for the home
library from our book review department.
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Enquiry at the public library of your town
or city for those books will help to get them
on the shelves, if they are not already there.
If they are in the catalogue, keep them moving. Call for them yourselves; tell your
friends about them?have an active part in
the apostolate of the press.
We all need to rouse up on this important
matter. Such activity will help the reader
and the writer and the publisher?that is, the
book-publisher. The publisher of the Catholic paper that helps to make the books
known must be content, generally, with the
conviction that he is helping the cause of
Catholic literature. And, yes, we must not
forget the pleasure the editor enjoys when
his mail brings him such letters as we receive from day to day. Here, for instance,
is a word from a Springfield friend, who tells
us: "1 value the Sacred Heart Review
very highly, and find comfort, inspiration,
relief and enjoyment in reading it." From
Wellesley comes a renewal for four years for
five dollars,and the kind message: "We hope
to always have the Review in our family" a friendly wish for which we are very grateful. One of "Aunt Bride's" admiring readers, writing from East Weymouth, also renews in the four-year class, and, wishing us
continued success, adds: "We have taken
the Sacred Heart Review for nearly twenty-five years, and we couldn't keep house
without it." A request for a change of address from a religious in Kentucky is accompanied by this pleasant message: "I shall
spend several weeks there and do not like to
miss the paper, or, rather, the good it may
do and the pleasure it may give to others as
well as to myself."
"We trust that your paper, which looks
well, is doing well," an advertiser kindly
says, while renewing his contract a most
practical way of expressing good will.

MERRY, FUN-LOVING TIM!
A certain boy named Tim is receiving
undue notice in the press.
He raided a
neighbor's orchard, was brought into the
juvenile court, warned and dismissed; only
to appear again on the same charge; and
yet again.
On the third appearance the
probation officer addressed him in this
wise:
"Now, Tim, tell me honest, why do
Do you get so
you steal those apples?
just can't help
you
hungry for them that
it?"
Tim looked surprised, and made answer:
" Why, I don't care about eating them,
but it is such fun to have old Smudge
?

chase me."
" That's it. Just pure boyish love of
fun," exclaims the reformer, who probably

hasn't an orchard, and straight away he
plans for Tim's regeneration.
Tim needs
a community house, with baths and games,
and dramatic performances, and movies,
and drills, and gymnasium. Give him all
these?with supervision thrown in - and he
will let old Smudge alone.
To our mind there is a much simpler
way of curing Tim.
Why not let " old
There would
Smudge" settle with him?
second
As it is
be no
or third offense.
Tim,
la
v
so
and
thoroughly
protects
the
interimperfectly
protects
the owner's
so
ests that Tim can get away with the orchard with impunity. But woe betide
Smudge if he takes the law in his own
hands! Tim's loving parents can strip the
avenger of all his worldly goods with the
aid of the court, in a suit for damages.
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Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, July 15.
Seventh Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle,
Romans, vi, 19-23; gospel, St. Matthew, vii,
15-21. " Beware offalse prophets who come
to you in the clothing of sheep, but inwardly
they are ravening wolves. By their fruits
you ahall know them." When our divine
Lord spoke those solemn words of warning
He foresaw the dangers that would beset
His people, down through the centuries. He
knew the perils and temptations that would
menace His disciples and those who came
after them, even to the end of time. The
tempter with innocent guise and specious
words had tried to ensnare Jesus Christ Himself, and would tempt His followers in all
ages. With the tender anxiety of a father
about to leave his children to the mercy of
the world, our Lord set for His disciples, and
for us, the standard by which to test the
worth of men. "By their fruits you shall
know them," He said. "Do men gather
grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles? Even
so every good tree bringeth forth good fruit,
and the evil tree bringeth forth evil fruit.
A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit,
neither can an evil tree bring forth good
fruit." To-day, more than ever before, we
need to keep these solemn words in mindto warn us against false prophets, emissaries
of evil, whose plausible arguments are intended to blight and destroy faith. On all
sides faith is being assailed ; our holy Church
is constantly under attack from wicked men,
prejudiced and embittered writers, lying historians, specious preachers engaged in the
propaganda of Satan. Every means is availed
of to win souls from God?even the souls of
the little children who are so dear to Him.
Sometimes the argument of worldly interest,
of ambition for place and wealth, tempts us
to listen and heed. " There can be no harm
in doing this thing, " we tell ourselves, "our
faith is too strong to be shaken. We can
mingle with theseenemies of God and escape
unscathed when our purpose is accomplished." Then indeed are we in danger.
At such a time may God grant to us remembrance of His warning, and the grace to
apply the lesson it contains.
"By their
fruits you shall know them." Looking upon
those fruits may our eyes be opened to the
peril that menaces us, and our hearts be filled
with gratitude to our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ. Let us pray, too, that our own worka
may ever be pleasing to Him. Let ua profess
Him in word and deed. "Not every one
that saith to me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into
the kingdom of heaven," we read in the gospel for this Sunday, "but he that doth the
will of my Father who is in heaven, he shall
enter the kingdom of heaven." When our
working day is done and the evening of life
is at hand may we be among the faithful who
shall enter on this heritage of the blessed.
Monday, July 16.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel.
Tuesday, July 17.

St. Alexius, Confessor.
Wednesday, July 18.
St. Camillus dc Lellis, Confessor.
Thursday, July 19.
St Vincent dc Paul, Confessor.
Friday, July 20.
St. Jerome Ernilianus, Confessor.
Saturday, July 21.
St. Mary .Magdalen.

Sunday.

Let us follow God upon the dim path of
pure faith, seeking not to see what He
conceals from us. He is a skilful Master.
Let Him act; His work will not be a failure.
Pray the Lord earnestly and perseveringly
that every one of your steps may redound to
His greater glory and your own good.
Oh! for the peace of a perfect trust,
My loving God in Thee;
Unwavering faith, that never doubts,
Thou choosest best for me.
Monday.

God tries us only that we may attain
perfection; and this for the holiest and
noblest end that can be conceived, His own
honor and glory. ?Father Dc Lehen, S. J.
Best, though my plans be all upset;
Best, though the way be rough;
Best, though my earthly store be scant;
In Thee I have enough.
Tuesday.

The submission of our will is the most
pleasing sacrifice that we can make to God,
and the one that honors Him most.
It is
the most oerfect act of love, the most elevating and meritorious virtue.
Beat, though my health and atrength be
gone,
Though weary daya be mine;
Shut out from much that others have,
Not my will, Lord, but Thine!
Wednesday.

When one cannot do what one wishes,
one must wish what one can do. But in
order that the heart may not suffer from
this constraint, we must wish this in a
Christian manner. We must accept with
resignation and with joy what is not accordng to our taste, and we must not go through
it with a secrat repugnance.
And c'en though disappointments come,
They too are beat for me,
To wean me from this changing world,
And lead me nearer Thee.
Thursday.
We find peace in resignation, and by
it we offer to Him the sacrifice of our
pleasures.
God urges the soul to the utmost to put off all that is not Himself.
When He, our good Father, has tried us sufficiently, then He consoles. The consolation
of God is true and lasting.
Oh! for the peace of a perfect trust

That looks away from all;

That aeea Thy hand in everything,
In great eventB or small.
Friday.
If we take all things from God and behold all things as in the light of the brightness of His coming all will be well. ?Cardinal

Manning.

That hears Thy voice?a Father's voice
Directing for the best
Oh! for the peace of a perfect trust,
A heart with Thee at rest!
Saturday.

It was Christianity, when no one else had
thought of it, that struck the first blow for
religious liberty and freedom of conscience,
when St. Stephen died rather than forego
the rights of conscience.
Oh, earliest victim sacrificed
To thy dear Victim Lord!
Oh, earliest witness to the Faith

Of thy Incarnate God!

THi!
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jestrun in dc blood foh ginerations. An'
I'se knowed folks what was jest app'inted
to be kunnels. An' yit others what was
made kunnels by bein' kind to niggers. Foh
Apostles."
" The Acts of the
instance,
any man dat gives me a dollah is a
By the Rev. Denis Lynch, S. J. Benzikunnel
to
me hencefo'th foreveh."?Everyger Brothers, New York. Price $1.75 net.
body's
Magazine.
The reverend author prefaces his admirable work with a study of the nature of the
THE NEGRO AND EDUCATION.
"Acta," its authorahip, authenticity, subject-matter and chronology. The opening
Our orators, who are talking so glibly of
paragraph gives the following explanafreedom, democracy, equal rights, etc.,
tion:?
should check their flow of words and
The Acts of the Apostles, the fifth of meditate a
while on the report recently isthe canonical books of the New Testament,
by
sued
the
United States Bureau of Eduis the inestimable record of an eye-witness
of remarkable literary skill, and of singular cation, on the education of the negro.
accuracy and reliability. The continuation Figures tell what America has done and
of the Gospel story, it is the chief and full- left undone in regard to our colored bretheat account of the first thirty years of ren.
The report was compiled by Dr.
Christianity after the Descent of the Holy
Thomas
Jesse Jones?a specialist in the edGospel
Ghost. The link between the
and
Epistles, it illustrates and enshrines the lat- ucation of racial groups?and a staff of aster, and is in many instances luminously sistants, after a close study of educational
illustrated by them. Often most detailed, conditions in the South. The work was done
and at times moat rapidly abridged, it is a
auspices of the Federal Bureau
rich and graphic narrative of the propaga- under the
Phelps-Stokes
Fund of New
tion of the Chriatian faith throughout a and the
The information collected by pergreat portion of the Roman Empire up to York.
the closing years of the great Apostle of sonal investigation and from official reports
the Gentiles.
has been carefully sifted. Of the findings
Father Lynch follows closely the narra- of the investigators, the New York Nation
tive of the development of the Church, gives the following summary:
from the account of our Lord's last worda
Dr. Jones while sanguine as to the fuand deeds before His ascension into Heaven, ture, recommends a sweeping revision of
down to St. Paul's heroic apostolate, cul- the whole philosophy of education for the
minating in Rome. A touching description negro. The story is the old one which
the late Booker T. Washington used to
of the approach of the great apostle and his preach of public indifference and injustice
companions to the Eternal City is given in supplemented by great generosity in the
North and noble sacrifices by the negroes
this passage (285-286): There remained 140 miles to Rome, to be themselves; but never before has the story
made on foot. The brethren at the im- been presented with such a breadth of viperial city had been notified by some fervent sion and with such comprehensive statistics
friends, and they came out actually forty to back up every statement made.
The Southern States apportion their
miles, to the Forum of Appius, near the
funds among the counties on the
Marshes,
them.
Another
school
Pontine
to meet
band awaited ten miles farther on, at the basis of total population; the counties then
Three Taverns. No wonder that the way- divide the money between the two races
The result is that the
worn apostles " gave thanks to God and as they see fit.
for
his
schools one-fourth of
negro
gets
imperious
strange,
courage."
in
this
took
and imperial land. They cross the Cam- the amount due him in an equitable divipagna on the Appian Way; and the glow- sion on the basis of relative numbers.
ing, or, it may be, tear-dimmed eyes of This is the average for 1,055 Southern
the great Apostle of the Nations rest on Counties, and as one gets away from the
Rome, which he had so much longed to border States and into the Black Belt, the
see; and his insatiable heart exulted within inequality grows until counties where the
population is more than three-fourths
him.
spend $22.22 on the education of each
closing
worda colored
And we are told, in the
white child, and but $1.78 for each negro
of the " Acts,"child. As regards the higher public, schools,
He remained two whole years in his own the whole South, with a population onehired lodgings, and he received all who third colored, spends six and a half milcame in to him, preaching the kingdom of lions on its secondary schools for whites,
God, and teaching the things which con- one-third of a million dollars on those for
cern the Lord Jesus Christ, with all confi- the negroes. Inasmuch as more than onedence, without prohibition.
half of the 30,000 colored teachers have had
So ends the story of the Acts of the as preparation for their work an education
Apostles. Father Lynch appends an account equivalent only to the first six elementary
of St. Paul's subsequent missions, and of grades or less, the courses and standards of
teaching may be surmised.
his death. The map of St. Paul's journeys
is a valuable addition to the text. There
RESCUED BY HER DOG.
are also sixteen page plates depicting
labors
places and events connected with the
After watching for two days the Bpot in
of the Apostles. We trust that copies of Duck
Lake where her husband was drowned,
this deeply interesting and instructive work Mrs. Patrick Bruyere, of Rivec Desect, P. Q.,
will find their way into home and school
was saved from starvation by the sagacity
libraries.
of her dog, which swam from the mainland
to therock in a lonely part of the lake where
SOUTHE"RN KUNNELS."
the woman was marooned with an appeal
for help, says a dispatch from Ottawa, Ont.
A group of Northerners at a hotel in Louis- With her husband Mrs. Bruyere went on a
ville were poking fun at the partiality of fishing trip. They landed on a reeky island
Southerners for the titles of "Colonel," some distance from shore. A squall set the
"Major"'and "Judge."
canoe adrift, and Bruyere who could not
"What is a colonel hereabouts?" asked swim, tied a line about his body and waded
one of the group, and there immediately fol- into the lake after the canoe, Getting to
lowed a discussion. Finally a colored attend- the end of the line and within a few feet of
the drifting boat he called to his wife to let
ant was drawn in.
As she did so Bruyere
"Well, gents," said the negro, "dere's go of the line.
lots of ways to answer dat question. I'se stepped into a hole and sank. Mrs. Bruyere
knowed folks what was born kunnels ?it was unable to help him.
?

MY FATHER'S TUNES.
BY REV. MICHAEL EARLS, S. J.

My father had the gay, good tunes, the
like you'd seldom hear,
A whole day would he whistle them, an'
thin he'd up and sing,
The merry tunes an' twists o' them, that
suited all the year.
An' you wouldn't ask but listen if yourself stood there a king.
Early of a mornin' would he give the
" Barefoot Boy " to us,
An' later on " The Rocky Road " or maybe

" Mountain Lark,"
"Trottin' to the Fair" was a liltin'
heart o' joy to us.

"An' whin we heard

"The Coulin,"
sure the night was never dark.
An' what's the good o' foolish tunes, the
moilin' folks 'ud say.
'Tis better give the child her work, and
get the crock o' gold;
Thin sorra take their wisdom whin it
makes them sad an' gray.
A man is fitter have a song that never
lets him old.
A stave of " Gillan's Apples " or a
snatch of "Come Along With
Me"
Will warm the cockles o' your heart, an'
life will keep its prime,
Yarra, gold is all the richer whin it's
" Danny, Sing a Song for Me,"
Or what's the good of money if you're
dead afore your time?
'Tis sense to do your turn o' work, 'tis
healthy to be wise.
An' have the little crock o' gold agin the
day o' rain;
But whin the ground is heaviest, your
heart will feel the skies,
If you know a little Irish song to lift
the road o' pain.
The learnin' an' the wealth we have are
never sad an' gray with us;
The dullest times in all the year are
merry as the June.
For we've the heart to up an' sing "Arise,
an' Come Away With Us,"
The way my father gave it, an' we
laughin' in the tune.
Republic.
?

On the lonely island her calls for help
were unanswered for two days, then the
Bruyere's dog swam from the mainland.
The woman found pencil and paper in her
husband's coat, which he had taken off before he went after the canoe, and wrote an
appeal for help, which she tied to the dog's
collar, and then told the animal to return to
the mainland.

AN INVITATION WEST.

"Send the Belgian mission West, " asks
the Bellman, Minneapolis. It adds:?
Other missions have come and gone, having touched the West but slightly in their
necessarily hurried itinerary. Perhaps this
was unavoidable, but no such excuse will be
accepted in lieu of a visit extending over the
length and breadth of the land from these
chosen representatives of Belgium, the nation most admired and honored among all
the allies of this country, and held in the
moat affectionate and aympathetic regard.
It is desired and insisted upon that the
Belgium mission shall come west; to Chicago,
thence to Minneapolis and St. Paul, proceeding still westward to Oregon and the Pacific
Coast, so to California, and then, by way
of Salt Lake and Denver, returning east.
The Bellman has a juat appreciation of
King Albert. Noting what the Belgian mission represents, this observer asserts:
?

It represents a king who is justly acclaimed one of the greatest heroes of all history; a king who, by his steadfast adherence
to principle, saved Europe in its hour of
need; who has lost all save honor in his
magnificent struggle for righteousness, and

9
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true to his high convic- cacy, but, strange to say, for the most part
temporary
tions at the
cost of his kingdom; it was looked on with scepticism and parwho, having lost all, has yet gained all, and ticularly frowned on by the bureaus. It had
who now stands forth a splendid and glorious to fight its way to recognition as a part of
figure, worthy of the tributes of mankind our first line of defense. The Germans

who has remained

and of imperishable renown.

JOHN HOLLAND'S EXPERIMENT.
Nelson Lloyd, writing on "Recruiting,"
in Scribner's Magazine, makes the following reference to John Holland, who perfected the submarine boat, making the first
model that stood the test of operation. Mr.
Lloyd points out where the United States
failed in discernment?to Germany's gain.
" When I think of this war, my mind
goes back always to a day in. March, 1898,"
says Mr. Lloyd. "It was raw, a drizzling
rain was falling, and a little group of men
stood by the ways in Nixon's shipyard in
Elizabethport, gazing wonderingly and
sceptically at the craft that was ready there
for its launching. In appearance it was
like a great fat cigar, if you can imagine a
cigar a hundred feet long and of proportionate bulk. Standing near it, solicitously
watching the last preparations, was a quiet,
unobtrusive little man. If he was conspicuous at all it was because of his flaring red
bandana handkerchief, for, as I said, the
day was raw, and even the greatest are
subject to colds. John Holland, with his
red bandana, standing in the drizzling rain
before the fulfilment of his years of study
and experiment, is a clear picture in my
mind. For two centuries the problem of
submarine navigation had been worked over
sporadically, and its solution had come. It
had been made possible by the improvement
in the means of storing electric energy. And
now, when the blocks were knocked away
and the little boat had slipped quickly into
the water, lying there with only its black
back and barrel-like conning-tower showing,
we shook the inventor's hand and wished
him luck.
" But to many it was as though they
were saying good-by to John Holland, so
firm was the belief that when he dived under the water with his novel craft he would
stay there. A few weeks later he did dive,
rise, dive again, manoeuvre on the water
and under the water before the eyes of
wondering naval men. Our navy men did
not take heartily to this new type of fighting craft. A few were warm in its advo-

were not so sluggish. The saying goes:
The Americans invent; the French improve;
the Germans commercialize. What the
American invented the Germans took, improved, and commercialized until it is the
chief weapon of the will to power and
Holthreatens the world's freedom.
land unwittingly forged the weapon that
our enemy has seized and is using against
us ruthlessly, and now our first hope is that
America's inventive genius will find a
way to combat it."
More than a year ago, we reprinted an
account of John Holland's career, and of
the years of effort he put into the work of
making an under-sea craft, that would revolutionize naval warfare, and subjugate
British power. Holland was born in Ireland. He was a pupil, and later a teacher,
in the Christian Brothers' School.

...

MY TAPESTRY.
BY MARY MILES COLVIN.

I wonder how the other side will be
When I have finished weaving all my
thread.
I cannot see the pattern nor the end
Of this great piece of work which is for me;
I only know that I must weave with care,
The colors which are given me day by day,
And make of them a fabric firm and true,
Which will do service for my fellow men.
Sometimes these colors are so dark and

gray,
I doubt if there be any line or trace
Of beauty there, but all at once there

comes
A thread of gold, or fair bright blue, or
rose
As deep as that at sunset after rain,
And then I know that there will always be
That one bright spot to cherish, yes to
keep,
And, maybe, 'gainst its ground of darker

Maurice Barres contributes to the current Atlantic Monthly a series of character
hue,
sketches "Young Soldiers of France " galIt
will
be
beautiful.
lant boys who gave their lives for their
The warp is held in place by Master hands;
country. Incidentally he quotes the words
The Master mind made the design for me;
of Captain Andre Cornet-Anquier, a ProtIf I but wave the shuttle to and fro.
estant soldier who fell in battle:
And blend the colors just the best I may,
A Catholic captain said the other day that
Perhaps
when it is finished, He will say
prayed
every
engagement (said
he
before
" 'Tis good," and place it on the footstool
Captain Andre.) The major observed that
it was no time for such things, and that he
at His feet.
would do better to attend to his orders.
?Springfield Republican.
"Major," replied the other man, "it
doesn't prevent me from taking my orders
and fighting; and I feel the better for it." ling go hand in hand. The card sharp and
Then I broke in: " Captain, I do as you do, the horsemen are essentially mean men as
and I also am strengthened."
well as idle men, and loafing elements in
the community. Is the grain gambler
The Catholic Citizen remarks: " A Chi- much better ? Judging from the recrimicago paper says: 'Th;ri is not a race-track nations and suits which follow most large
or a faro-table in the land that is not board of trade operations, we should judge
stained with blood. Within the last twelve that this species of gambling is also accommonths one race course in the east has cost panied by a liberal amount of cheating.
the community three suicides and one mur- The whining of bankrupt firms and the
der; while in the same period the Casino of vigorous accusations against the vulture
Monaco has witnessed five deaths by self- firms which have won, appear very much
inflicted violence. So dishonesty and gamb- likethe end of a disorderly game of cards.' "
?

?
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says he,

found Madame G?, in white,
superintending the day's preparations of the tables for 1,662.
Eight young women, with bees
embroidered in the Belgian colors on their caps, were bustling
to and from the kitchens to the
long counters in the hallway
piled high with plates, where
tbey deposited their hundreds of
slices of bread, and saucers for
dessert. Some were hurrying
along the tables with the soupplates and the 1,662 white bowls,
while others poured milk or went
on with the bread-cutting. Several more women were hard at
work in thekitchen and vegetable
rooms. The potato-peeling machine, the last proud acquisition,
which was saving: untold labor,
had turned out the day's allotment of potatoes, which were already cooked, with meat, carrots,
and green vegetables, into a
thick, savory stew.
The big
fifty-quart cans were being filled
to be carried to the dining-room;
DAFoenwtsB
F'or oys.
the rice dessert was getting its
Don't think mother is never final stirring.
Madame was
about,
darting
watching
every
tired.
Don't think it is manly to detail, assisting in every departsmoke and swear.
ment.
" Suddenly there was a rush
Don't be afraid to own up
do
of
feet in the courtyard.
I
you
wrong.
when
Don't think people who cor- looked out of the window;"in the
rect you are your enemies.
rain 1,662 children, between
think
you'll
good
Don't
be
to three and twelve years, mothers
bye
bye.
mother
and
You may often leading smaller ones?not
Help
not nave her then.
her in an umbrella or rubber-shoe
lining up
your own little way now.
anong them?were
cards,
their
funny
eager
Don't think it
to teare ] with
to be
people. You may be sometimes passed by the sergeants.
in the same position yourself.
"Madame seemed to be everyafraid
where
give
Don't be
to
our
at once, lifting one
fifteen
after
prayer,
Lord
minutes
another in her arms to get
after Holy Communion.
better
look at eyes or glands.
It a
harm
Her
a physician of
your
husband,
won't
knees.
reputation,
international
papers
Don't throw
about the
was in
They
spoil
the
little
clinic
the
end
of the
appearstreet.
the
at
give
weighing
examining
of
hall
and
ance
it and
extra work to
those whose turn it was to go to
the cleaners.
enemy
make
of
him that day. Later, he came
soap
Don't
an
if you have made friends with out and passed up and down the
the dirt.
rows to get an impression of the
general condition of this extraordinary family. And all the
The "Little Bees" of
time the sixteen hundred were
Brussels.
devouring their bread
rapidly
Uncle Jack's nieces will like to
soup."
hear of the splendid work that and
is being done in Brussels by a
The Voice That Counts.
society of young girls, banded
together to help the poor, little
" Oh, father, I wish I could
children of the city. A writer in sing! It is so nice to give pleasthe Atlantic Monthly, who had ure to people.
Florence sang
been abroad, describes how the at the club to-day, and we all
Bees fed hundreds of delicate enjoyed it so much.
She sings
little ones.
every night to her father, too.
" It was raining when I en- I'd give anything if I could, but
tered the large modern tene- there's no use wishing. There
ment building, which Madame isn't any music in me."
G?had been fortunate enough
"Is that so?" asked the
to secure. I found on one side a father, taking her wistful face
group of mothers waiting for food between his hands.
" Well,
to take home to their babies; perhaps you can't sing.
But
on the other side the little office, don't tell me your voice has no
through which every child had music in it. To me it is full of
to pass to have his ticket stamped music."
before he could go upstairs to
" Why, father, how can you
his dinner.
say so?"
" On the second floor, between " Almost every evening," antwo large connecting rooms, I swered the father, '' when I

"but it makes up no
small part of my annual revenue.
In the beginning I had no
thought of commercializing the
wild flowers of Southern CaliforSALUTE TO OUR FLAG.
nia. My aim was to preserve
the seed of them and get people
BY B. ELLEN BURKE.
interested in cultivating them
Our Flag! May your folds ever wave before many varieties should beon the breeze
come extinct as a result of inAs an emblem of peace on land and on tensive soil
cultivation, but of
seas;
I found that there
course
when
A sign of our courage, the red of the
was money to be made out of the
dawn,
Which flushes the sky at the day'searly enterprise I put my hobby on a
morn;
business basis. As a matter of
A symbol of loyalty, tender and true,
fact
the plow has killed out a
We take from the sky its own beautiful great
many beautiful wild flowblue;
ers which once added color to
For purity, innocence, loyalty, right,
We've chosen the color most fitting? mesa and canyon. In order to
pure white !
save the beauties that we have
What a lesson you teach to ages and not lost I am now raising 961
times !
varieties of wild flower seeds on
stars and your bars the whole five city lots near my home. It
your
In
world may see
is the largest private wild flower
You stand for anatior, the home of the
nursery in the world, I have
free !
with
Flag,
your
dear
been
told. Scientists come from
you,
salute
We
red and white bars,
afar to have a look at it."
Future
Our
Women.
and
Men

?

May your Union shine ever with glori
ous stars,
Your folds shelter freemen; as years
roll along
May all nations and people learn liberty's song.
We promise you here that we'll always
be true.
And, if need be, we'll die for the " Re-1,

White and Blue."

Companion.

A Fortune in Wild Flowers.
When Theodore Payne, an
English boy, left school he went
to work with a seed firm. His
employers decided to experiment
with wild flower seeds and Theo
asked to be allowed to gather
them. He put his heart into his
work and made a fine job of collecting the seeds; furthermore
he learned a great deal about
field flowers.
Years later he came to America, and after drifting about a
bit, he got work on Madame
Modjeska's ranch, near Los Angeles. The beautiful wild flowers interested him very much,
and between times he made
a collection of them.
Then Madams Modjeska died
and her gardener decided to go
into the nursery business for
himself in Los Angeles. "Why
should not people want such
beautiful wild flowers as grew in
Southern California ? " he asked,
and he kept on collecting seed.
Next he advertised his collection,
and little by little he built up a
His fame
wild flower trade.
spread over the country, and
now he has a splendid seed store,
and deals in all kir,d9 of domestic seed and nursery stock.
Mr. Payne has gathered and
preserved the seed from 961 varieties of wild flowers which are
native to this country. In a
single year he sold $2,700 worth
of seed from one California tree
to one retail dealer in Los Angeles.
" Ifhaven't madea fortune out
of the seed of wild flowers,"
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come home, the first thing I
hear is a merry laugh, and it
rests me, no matter how tired I
Yesterday I heard that
am.
voice saying, ' Don't cry, Buddie; sister'll mend it for you.'
Sometimes I hear it reading to
grandmother.
Last week I
heard it telling Mary:
I'm
sorry your head aches.
I'll do
the dishes to-night.' That is the
kind of music I like best. Don't
tell me my little daughter hasn't
a sweet voice! "
Colleges and Academies.

ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME

ROXBURY. MASS. Founded 1854:
Affiliated with the Catholic University

of America
and Trinity College.Washington. D. C.
Elementary Department, Special Course
High School Department, Music and Art
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet,Views, and lull information on
request. Address, S'kter Superior, Academy of Notre Dame Washington Street,
Koxbury, Mass.

4

J

Ist. anselm s collece
MANCHESTER, N. H
Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers
Academic and College departments. Healthful loca-

tion, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for

J

catalog to

THE REV. DIRECTOR

MOUNT SAINT MARY
HOOKSET, N. H.
Resident School for Girls.
Conducted by Sisters of Merc?
Located on HooKset Heights among the p>nes
Estate of three hundred acres. New building.,
modern equipment. Kindergarten aDd pre
paratory departments. Two years advanced
course tor High School graduates. Classical.
Commercial and Domestic Science courses.
Diploma admits to state normal schools and
State oollege.
Music. Art and Physical Culture.
For Year Book address

THE SISTER DIRECTRESS

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and
Ecclesiastical Seminary

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Founded 1808
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aideo.

by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific

Preparatory and CommercialCourses
Separate Department for Young Boys.
The 109th Scholastic Year begins Sep-

tember 13, 1916.
For Catalogue address
Rt. Rev. Monsignor B.J.Bradley.LL.D
Presidert.

REDDIN

SCHOOL

The only Secular Catholic School
in Boston

"
Individual Instruction "
Civil Service
Shorthand
Day and Evening Sessions
Competent
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120 Boylston St., Boston Send for Catalog
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The first Protestant mission-

Robert Morrison,
landed at Canton in 1807, and
the first American missionaries,
Bridgeman and Abeel, began
work in 1830. Chinese Catholic
Christianity, however, dates
back as early as 636. At the reary to China,

quest of the famous

Kubilai

Khan, in 1271, the Pope sent
Franciscan missionaries to China,
among them Father John, of
Monte Corvino, who was appointed Archbishop of Cambalu
(Pekin) in 1307.

?'Gather up tbe fragments that remain
lest tbey be lost."?John vl, 12.

Diocesan Director :

25 Granby St.,

Boston, Mass

Everybody, no matter how
he may be situated, may help
the work of the missions, provided he has the good will and
sufficient interest in this great
cause, so dear to the heart of our

Saviour.
Diocesan Office Notes.
We record branch returns for
the Society for the Propagation of the Faith from the parishes of St. Patrick, South
Groveland; St. Mary. Georgetown; St. Agnes, Reading; Holy
Boston; Immaculate
Trinity,
Conception, Stoughton; St. An-

drew, North Billerica; Sacred
Heart, West Lynn; St. Peter,
Dorchester; Sacred Heart,
Lowell: St. James, Arlington;
Most Precious Blood, Hyde Park;

St. Peter, Lowell; St. Mary,
Cambridge; St. Francis Xavier,
South Weymouth; Sacred Heart,
East Watertown; St. Mary of the
Angels, Roxbury;St. Mary, Lawrence.
We record branch returns for
the Association of the Holy
Childhood from the schools of
St. Ann, Somerville; St. Mary,
Charlestown; Notre Dame, Waltham; Sacred Heart, West Lynn;
St. Mary, Lawrence; St. Peter,
Dorchester; Immaculate Conception, Maiden; St. James, Arlington; St. Joseph, Amesbury; Sacred Heart, Lowell; St. James,
Haverhill; St. Francis Xavier,
South Weymouth.
Mission Notes.
The Belgian Canonesses of St.
Augustine have opened twentysix schools in the Philippines
during the last six years, and all
are prospering. The Superior
General of the Order, Mother
Louise, recently visited all of
these institutions.

THE spirit of cheerful and

courageous abnegation has ever
been the characteristic of the
Paris Foreign Missionaries.
In past years when the young
seminarians of Rue dv Bac
learned that some of their
elders had shed their blood
as martyrs, they were in the
habit of assembling at the foot
of the statue of our Blessed Lady
to sing the Te Deum.

writes that for a time communication with the rest of the world
was so cut off that they were in
danger of being deprived of the
privilege of saying Mass, for lack
of wine.
"The Blessed Virgin," he
adds, "who obtained the miracle of Cana by saying to her Divine Son: 'They have no wine,'
came to our aid. She inspired one
of her faithful servants at Sydney, an Irish Catholic, to send us
the wine of which we were about
to run short, and the first steamer
which touched at our islands
brought us a supply. We at once
expressed our warmest thanks to
this devout servant of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart, who was
delighted to hear that his first
gift had reached us safely, and
made haste to send us another."

Father Rene Michielsens,
B. F. M., gives instruction to
representatives of four different
wild tribes in the Philippines
Each one of these has a special
Ifugao, Bontoc-Igorot,
dialect
Kankanay and Nabaloj. He has
heard confessions in eight different tongues. The section of
Patient Sufferers.
the Islands where he is located
The apostles of the Solomon
is notedfor its beautiful scenery
Islands
are especially to be pitand good climate, but lacking
trials are many.
ied.
Their
good roads, traveling in certain
S. M., says of
Bertreux,
Bishop
parts is very dangerous.
himself and his remaining
priests:
Has No Superior General.
to carry heavy
" Accustomed
The Society of the Paris Fordo
not
crosses,
give way to
we
eign Missions has no Superior
but
discouragement,
an especial
General. Those of the alumni,
required
is
to
sustain us.
grace
who have become Bishops or
priests
only
eleven
seventeen
Superiors of Missions, together Of
most
them
are
remain,
and
of
with the directors resident at the
by
the
terrible
weakened
fever
Seminary, manage its affairs.
The Seminary directors are se- that is ever present in these islected from missionaries on the lands."
Poor Apostles! The struggle
field, special provision being
is
a hard one but with the fortimade for a representation from
almost supernatural, of
tude,
each group of missions. One of
missionary, they do not
the
true
the present directors suffered
complain.
Compelled to live the
persecution in South China and
savages,
life
of
and to battle with
barely escaped death.
trackless
wastes
and tropical
The hardships and privations
they
climate,
rely
on Divine
of the average missionary's life
and
are
sustained.
Providence
and the usual necessity of acquiring a new language, demand
Need Helpers.
an age limit for admission to the
Seminary, which has been fixed
San Christoval, Solomon Isat thirty-five years.
lands, where lam stationed, was
This Society has had a remark- enriched seventy years ago by the
ably interesting career, too little blood of three martyrs-two
known even to the Catholic Marist priests and a Brother.
world. In its first fifty years it This blood was not shed in vain,
reached out into Siam, Tonkin, for soon afterwards many natives
Cochin-China, Cambodia and embraced our holy religion.
China, and produced such
But heresy is now underminexcellent fruit that thirty na- ing our .work. Recently, there
tives were ordained priests and arrived here a young Protestant
one was consecrated a Bishop. minister, vigorous and active, not
From 1700 until 1822, which the weakened by the deadly climate
Society looks upon as its second as we old-timers are. He made a
period, it progressed steadily, stirring campaign with the rebut for lack of resources, slowly. sult that whole villages adopted
Additional provinces in China his belief and are lost to us.
were evangelized by its priests
Father Moreau and myself
and several Jesuit missions in journey from place to place to
India were transferred to its the limit of our strength, climbcare. During the French Revo- ing mountains, fording streams,
lution the Seminary was confis- living like savages, but we two
cated and sold. It was bought are not equal to the task of
back and all its rights restored evangelizing the district allotted
by Napoleon. Closed again in us. May all who read these lines
1809, it was re-opened under say a prayer for the island of
Louis XVIII.
San Christoval, that its workers
may be increased, and that those
Our Lady Sends Aid.
who now occupy the field may be
Bishop Leray, Vicar Apostolic sustained and strengthened.
of the Gilbert Islands, Oceania, Father Baboneau, S. M.
?

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and
Ecclesiastical Seminary
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Founded 1808
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
by Lay Professors, Classical, Scientific,
Preparatory and Commercial Courses.
Separate Department for Young Boys.
The 110th Scholastic Year begins September 12, 1917.
For Catalogue address
Rt. Rev. Monsignor B. J. Bradley.LL.D.
Presidcn

SACRED HEART ACADEMY
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements
The course is thorough, embracing all tht
branches requisite pr a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,
students are prepared for college'
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus.
Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.
Fall River, Masß.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
BRIGHTON, MASS.
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Boarding and Day School for
Young Ladies
For further particulars apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR.

When going' away
for the summer,
please send your
old address as well
as your new.
Father Mathew T. A. S.
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Financial Secretary

LeoP.McCabe

Corresponding Secretary

Arthur P. McClellaa
William Powers
James J. Walsh

Herbert Campbel
l-'rancisj. Mahoney
Delegates to Advisory Board
Leo P. McCabe
James Burns, Leo Selfridge, Arthur MeClellan
Clerk

-

Board
Rtgit

of Directors.

Reverend Monsignor John O'Brien
Leo P. McCabe, William Powers, Edward K.
Gaughan, M. F. O'Connor, William c. O'Brien
Francis Moynibao

Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0. H.
Regular meetings on the first and Third Frl
day of each month la institute Hall, Cambridge

street at 8 P M
President William M.Hogan,

log Fifth st.
Camt
VicePresident.
Francis J. Lehan, Thorndike St. Camb

Recording Secretary,
Patrick Feeney 76 Lawn St. Camb

Financial Secretary,

Daniel J. Mahoney, 32 Harding it., Camb

Treasurer

John F. Donnelly, 74
Sergeant-at- Arms,

Antrim st.,Camr-

Jeremiah Allen, 126 Willow St., Caret
Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
and Timothy Hourihan, 1M Fifth street

SICK COMMITTEE

Andrew Lane, S4 Berkshire street
James J cv minings,4si.Cambridge slree
Denis Lordan, 70 Spring street

standing

committee

Kdward Bartlett William Finn, Daniel

t

Mahoney, Cornelia) Murphy, Timothy

uesmond.
Physician, Dr. J.J. Boyle 14*1 Cambridge
street

Temperance.
Drink's Hand on the
Family.

ing such a "black list" now,
but some way can be found
whereby the large number of
known inebriates can be regis-
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its greatest dangers and snares,
for it gave a person a sort of delusion that he was going to do
his work better, instead of
which, when he put himself to
the real test, he would find that
it was impossible for him to do it
so well. TemperanceRecord.

July 14, 1917
The social glass is social suicide.
These things I have not read out
of a book, but have seen while
the roar of a machine shop was
in my ears.?A. Holmes, Dean
of Pennsylvania State College.

If the names were
tered.
The Boston Children's Aid So- checked by neighborhoods, an
ciety has had an honorable service intelligent step could be taken
Temperance Notes.
of over half a century in caring to reduce the number of saloons
If doctors told everybody all
for children needing homes or re- in certain sections of the city alPopular Paradoxes About
that they knew about alcohol the
lief. The fifty-second annual re- ready over-provided. Certainly
Alcohol.
total abstainers would be greatly
port for the year ending Septem- it is legal and proper to keep a
caught by boring multiplied.
Monkeys
are
ber, 1916, has a section devoted list of all men and women
to the factor of alcoholism in the brought into the courts for in- a small hole in an empty cocoanut
Father Racette, one of the
work of the society. It shows ebriety and also to require all and placing a lump of sugar inmost
broad-minded and progressthat in about one-seventh, 13.5 public and private hospital treat- side. The monkey thrusts in his ive priests in Michigan,
misses
per cent of the 731 new fami- ing inebriates or persons suf- hand, seizes the sugar, and then
opportunity
no
to
oppose
liqthe
lies dealt with in the course of the fering from alcoholism to report cannot get his fist out. As long as uor traffic. He said to
one
of
his
year, at least one parent was al- their names and
addresses. his fist is clenched he cannot get parishioners who was planning to
He
coholic. An interesting feature
It would be of value if for a loose, nor run nor climb.
enter the liquor business:
but
fights
screams,
bites,
and
'' The
brought
the
fact
report
years,
less,
period
of this
is
of five
or even
brings
business
a
curse
on
all
who
out that these alcoholic fathers each charitable society in the holds on to his sugar and is taken are connected with it. I have
who fail to provide for their State should be asked to report alive.
Though alcohol palsies a man's buried all four Catholic saloonchildren are not, in general, un- annuallythe names of all alcokeepers in this town, and I will
skilled laborers of low mentality, holics and semi-alcoholics aided hand, blurs his mind, paralyzes bury you, too. if you become
but capable, when working full by them. The total would give his will, determines his morals, one."
time, of earning good wages.
some knowlege of the real extent dictates his religion?in short,
The day will come when pracWe do not come into contact of alcoholism and would certainly reduces him to total slavery, yet
"perhis
tically
every labor leader will be
with as many cases of alcoholism be in excess of all arrests for he will not surrender
liberty."
When
a
man's
total
sonal
a
abstainer. Why, just a
and
many
the
Associated
Charities
for
drunkenness,
as
alcoholics
the Society for Prevention of are never arrested.. Few of the personal liberty is preserved in little time ago across the line the
bartenders in one town organCruelty to Children, for example. 114 parents in the 101 families alcohol, it is stone-dead.
Alcohol transforms homes into ized a total abstinence society.
We do, however, receive a fairly referred to have been in court
hovels, a wife's happiness into Why shouldn't labor leaders do
large number of applications on the charge of drunkenness.
the same ? I would not have
One man known to us has shamed bitterness, children's you conclude that I think there
from homes where one or both
of the parents are alcoholic. been a hard drinker for years. play into fear, paints neighbor- are no good labor leaders who
drink. There are some of the
That is, people who cannot His chronic condition is that of hoods with squalid ugliness, fills first
in the ranks. Yet it seems
get along without some alco- partial intoxication, yet he is jails, poorhouses, hospitals and
to
other things being equal,
me,
asylums,
passes
and
all this bitter
holic beverage, who cannot be able to work and bring a certain
the man who is the total abto
other
generatemperate in the use of it r are amount of support to his wife inheritance on
stainer is the best man. ?Rev.
frequently intoxicated by it, and and five children.
Words fail tions. All these social evils come Charles Stelzle, Delegate
thus lose their work and wages the writer of this statement to in the name of the "social glass!" A. F. L.
to the real distress of their fam- describe adequately the repressed abuse which he metes
ilies andthemselves.
Usually it is the man who is out to his family during practithe alcoholic and who by reason cally every minute he is at home.
of the patient support and en- It is un-get-at-able abuse, yet
durance of a good wife struggles it has ruined the mother's health
through intermittent drunken and is ruining the health of his
periods, often lasting for years. children.?Science Temperance
In 101 families, or thirteen and Journal.
one-half per cent of the 731 new
A Muscle-Spoiler.
families dealt with intensively,
In order to get accurate scienduring the year, at least one
parent was an alcoholic and in tific results as to what effect aleight of these homes both were cohol has on the strength of the
human frame, a number of exalcoholics.
periments
have been made by
There are many saloonkeepers
Destree,
professor in the Uniin Boston who will not sell liquor Dr.
versity
of Brussels, and these
to a man who is bordering on invery
clearly proved the intoxication, and there are many have
fluence
of
alcohol on muscular
who are reluctant to sell to the
man who is being evidently in- work.
These experiments took the
jured by reason of his drinking.
THE BEST OF ALL FUELS
Yet thereare many others having form of a series of tests in liftNO DUST-NO DIRT-NO ASHES
no such compunctions and who ing a certain weight, and the
of
in
a student resulted
frequently sell without question trials
CALL AT THE GAS OFFICE AND MAKE
If showing a remarkable difference
to whoever comes to buy.
YOUR CHOICE OF A
Boston is not to have a no-license in the number of points attained
regime, it should at least have after and before taking a very
fewer saloons. The keen com- small dose of brandy, these bepetition for business amongst ing 15.9 as against 22.3; or supthe liquor dealers is evidenced in posing he had been paid according to the strength of his muscumany of these 101 families.
lar energy, on the first day,
Licensing
It would help the
when the tests were made withweeding
Board in the process of
out saloons if it had a card index out alcohol, he would have reof all men and women known to ceived twenty-two-shillings, and
the courts, penal institutions and on the second only sixteen.
These experiments, Dr. Taypublic and private charities as alpointed out, emphasized the
lor
whose
people
coholics, or as
Cambridge 4190.
Telephone
that through the use of alfact
reacting
on their
drinking was
families. There may be legal cohol the sense of fatigue was
complications in the way of keep- diminished; and this was one of
?

Use Gas For Cooking

Gas Range NOW

Cambridge Gas Light
Company,

719 Massachusetts Ave., Camb.
?
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OJAumsontg urselves.
Yes, indeed, dear Mary X.,
there are few things however
good which may not be carried
to an extreme and made either
ridiculous or harmful. Take
this "one thing I do " theory of

life which is upsetting your
Within bounds it's wise.
It certainly would be foolish for
a girl to try to be an artist, a
teacher, a designer and half a
She
dozen other things.
anything
wouldn't amount to
in
any line because she tried to
spread herself too thin.
But on the other hand there is
no professional or trade worker
so busy with her wage-earning
job that she can not get in many
other things and be the better
for it. Very often the girl who
does light housekeeping in addition to her other work, is pitied,
but really the cooking and cleaning and sweeping and rearranging of her one-room home help
to keep her wholesome. Certainly the experience will be
valuable if she is like most
women and finds housewifely
duties her portion later on. To
be sure there is such a thing as
having too many irons in the
fire. The woman who tries to
do the cooking and cleaning and
sewing for a family while at the
same time earning the money to
carry on the household, is almost
sure to end in an expensive

friend.

breakdown.

Sometimes there

seems nothing else to do but
go ahead and take chances with
the future. And usually when
that's the honest truth of the
matter the strength comes to
carry the burden. Often the
extra work is taken up because
of a mistaken notion that the
children ought to have certain
luxuries possible only by an addition to the wage-earner's income. When the mother struggles to earn the few extra
dollars she usually does more
harm than good. It would be
far better for the children to get
along with plain clean clothes
and no dancing or music lessons
and have a cheerful, quiet-

minded mother.

t
started

Bride's acquaintces is a girl who has just
in to earn her living
thoroughly
and so
is she imbued
with the idea of '' this one thing
I do," that she feels no service
of any kind should be expected
of her in her home. She should
not be required to help with the
housework, to wash the dishes or
look after her own room or do a
little family sewing or shopping.
She is a very foolish girl and for
her own sake it is to be hoped
she will get over the notion.
Some day she may be a housekeeper and she will need the allaround experience which every
Among Aunt
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housewife must have if herhome
is to be the orderly comfortable
place it should be. Some of that
experience she could get by
merely helping for an hour each
day with tasks which would
lighten her mother's burden.
It is only the all-around girl
who can meet the everyday conditions of everyday life with confidence and without fret or
worry. Did you know the doctors are coming to the conclusion
that much of this nervous exhaustion which puts so many
women out of the running early,
is due to just that, "one thing I
do" attitude? Not being "allround " folks they do not get
variety, the spice of life, which
comes from changing from one
job to another.
And having
stuck too closely to the one
thing, either study to fit themselves for work or the wageearning job itself, they are bewildered and confused in the
face of many conflicting duties.
Not having formed the habit
they can not turn readily from
one thing to another as the call
comes.
The reading habit is a fine asset in a life. It is well worth
the deliberate effort to acquire
it. But books are not an invariable resource and help in time of
trouble. There are attacks of
blues which nothing will dispel
like giving the pantry shelves a
thorough cleaning or baking a
pan of gingerbread. And if you
have had no experience with
either you are to be pitied. The
knowledge in books is worth
having. Every girl ought to get
as much of it as possible and
keep on accumulating it every
day of her life but it is quite as
important to know how to sew
and to make simple garments
and how to cook and keep a
house clean and in order. And
if you add to that a little knowledge of the out-doors life and
how to coax the earth to grow a
few flowers and vegetables for
you, you may be classed as an
all-round girl. Happy, cheerful,
contented folks always have
many interests. If you want to
get dull and morbid, keep thinking along one line all the time.
Never do anything "different."
That is why vacations entirely
away from one's usual surroundings and way of living are so absolutely necessary for those who
work in places where the tasks
are a deadly monotony of the
same thing over and over, hundreds and hundreds of times during the day. If you have the
sort of job where you do the
same thing in the same way over
and over again day after day,
try to make your life outside the
shop as varied as you can. Do
the little household tasks, belong
to a little social club provided it
doesn't eat into your hours of
sleep, look out for birds and trees
and insect life on your way to
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DENIS A. MCCARTHY'S
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address
Denis A. McCarthy,
26 Sargent Street,
Winthrop, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for
" A Round of Rimes " and ' Voices from

Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.
Mr. McCarthy's new book. " Heart Songs and
copy.
at

and from your work. Read a bit
rest yourself in helping
others. By having these varied
interests you will be able to keep
wholesome notwithstanding the
monotony of your work. But
don't get " this one thing I do "
idea or you will be in danger of
mental illness if not soul sickness.
Dear Mrs. J. L., suppose you
write to the National Emergency
Food Garden Commission, 210
Maryland Bldg., Washington,
D. C, and ask for their food
preserving primer. All you have
to do is to enclose a two-cent
stamp and give your full name
and address. This little pamphlet contains very simple and
clear directions for drying vegetables and fruits as well as for
canning them. If you like marmalades or jellies for spreads on
bread or to make simple desserts, you will find the process
of making them described in detail. In most towns the public
library gets a supply of these
pamphlets for free distribution.
You might enquire at the nearest branch. It is a little late
now for strawberries but in
many sections the season is belated so if they are still in the
market and cheap it's worth
while doing up some. They will
taste good in midwinter even if
they are a bit light in color.
Some housekeepers add a little
cranberry juice to give the dark
red color to canned strawberries.
Did you know you could dry
strawberries in the oven just as
you do corn ? They become a
stiff sheet. In the south where
this method of keeping fruits is
practised it is called strawberry
leather. The name is not appetizing but break off a chunk of the
leather, soak it in water and you
have a very nice filling for short
cake or a batter pudding or a pie.
Have you ever gathered the wild
elderberries and canned them ?
Many cooks use them just as
they do huckleberries in pies and
puddings and cakes. And if the

Send

$1.00 a

Home Songs," is now on sale
orders to above address.

wild grape grows in your locality
gather every one you can after
thefirst frost. They make most
delicious jelly and the juice bottled and sterilized makes a wholesome and palatable drink.
Aunt Bride.
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sacred heart academy
Exclusive Boarding and Day School
for Girls. Influence and Social Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
Extensive campus of fifteen acres.
Academic Department preparing [for
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments, French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dra
matic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington St., Watertown,
Mass.

Academy of the Assumption
WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
This Academy ituated In tbe suburbs o*
Boston Is only a few miles from the fity. It Is
in the line of the Boston and Albany RailroadThe location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages for outdoor exercise.
The curriculum of studies is
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
branches necessary for a refined education
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apnlv tc

SISTKK SUPERIOR.

Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14
The object of this school is to give such agf n
era! education as will fit pupils to entei college

ST. JOHN'S PREPARATORY
COLLEGE
DANVERS, MASS.
Conceded by all to be the leading Catholic PrtEngland:
paratory School in New

"Preparedness!"

That places the boy In a position to
life'sbattles.

couqutr

all new;buildings
Ideal Location

?

Classical, Soientific and Commercial Courses
Indoor and outdoor recreation.

Pleased parents and successful
students our best
recommendation.
Write for

catalog or call.

welcome.

Visitors

always

BROTHER BENJAMIN, A. M., Principml

A PRAYER IN TIME OF
WAR.
BY ALFRED NOYES.
Thou, whoie deep waysare in the sea,
Wh se fojtiteps are not known.
To-night a world that turned from
Thee
Ii waiting-*t Thy Thione.
The towering Babels that we raised
Where scoffing sophists brawl,
The lit'le Antichrists we praised?
The night is on them all.

.

...

The fool hath
The fool hath said
said
And we who deemed him wise.
We who believed that Thou wast
dead,
How should we seek Thine eyes?

How should

..

we

look ta Thee for

power
Who scorned Thee yesterday?
How should we kneel in this dread
hour?
Lord, teach us how to pray!
Grant us the single h<?art once more,
That mocks no sacred thing,
The sword of Truth our fathers wore
Whon Thou wast Lord and King.

Let darkness unto darkness tell
Our deep unßpoken prayer,
For while our souls in darkness

?

dwell,
We know that Thou art there.
Sentinel of the lllessed Sacrament.

"I KNOW MY OWN."
BY

ANNA B. McGILL IN THE

Rosary Magazine.

(Continued.)
Earlier than usual it was to begin the next day. It seemed to
the priest that he had been
asleep but a few moments when
his telephone was rung violently.
As he took down the
receiver, a voice said: " Acci-

Father!
The shaft's
you
Can
come? Five
broken!
men
are
down."
of the
dent,

Immediately Father James
was up- and dressed and on his
way to the ecene of the trouble.
As he passed into the hall.
Father Leslie opened his door
and asked: "A sick call?"
the mine,"
" No?accident at
James.
answered Father
"Shall I come?"
" You needn't. I'll send if
I need you." With that the
young man hastened to the
scene of disaster.
It was worse, far worse, than
A bad
he had anticipated.
man
occurred.
One
break had
another
already
and
dead
was
seemed fatally injured. Several
who had attempted rescue were
badly wounded. Terrible as it
was, and shocking, it was to
the priest an all-too-familiar
episode.
Men with lanterns
went to and fro in the darkWomen and children,
ness.
desperate with solicitude or actual loss, crowded about. Cries
of the wounded, groans of the
anxious, flurry of the general
throng, filled the air with ominous excitement. As soon as
the young priest appeared the
crowd made way for him a moment and then surged after him
One vie.
to the pitiful scene.

a,

aAUML»

tim lay lifeless; at a little
distance were stretched the
wounded. From one to the other
Father James passed with his
quick, discerning eye ?so well
trained to read the condition of
sick and wounded, to know almost at a glance whether or
not there was any consciousness, any possibility for contrite words. The crowd withdrew a little, pathetically accustomed to a situation wherein
a confession was to be heard,
some intimate final words of solSwiftly
ace to be spoken.
Father James went from one to
the other, making the sign of
the cross over the dead man,
hurrying on to those who might
yet be able to receive his ministrations. Here, there, according to the need he went, giving what service he could. At
last, the stricken group having
been ministered to, the priest
asked: " Is there any one else?"
" Oh, yes, my boy," cried out
a Polish woman, " he's not
here. He went down and he's
killed, I know he's killed."
"My man's down, too. Oh,
what makes them so slow? "
"How long has the rescue
asked the
corps been gone? "
priest.
" Oh, long enough to come
up."

then," exclaimed
" Here,
James,
" some of us had
Father
after
them."
go
better
"I'm ready," said a stalwart
young Irishman.
"Me, too!" said one of the

Russians, most devoted to Father
James.
there's no need
" But, Father,exclaimed
Docgo,"
you
for
to
tor Ball, a newcomer and an
energetic member of the community.
" Certainly, if there is for
you," retorted Father James.
Each knew how futile it was
to try to persuade the other to
In a moment
spare himself.

both were on their

way with

the other men.
To the crowd

above who
breathlessly awaited their retheir
absence
appearance,

Anxiety
seemed intolerable.
their
depriest,
for the faithful
all
the
gave
now
friend,
voted
watchers a personal concern in

what was happening. Perhaps
he and the young doctor and the
other rescuers had gone to their
own death, wasted their useful
lives in a noble attempt to save
others. In frantic suspense the

crowd waited.
"We hadn't ought

to let him

go," the women were moaning.
" He's more to us than some
of our own flesh and blood."
" God save him! "
" He's always like this. goFirst
into
on the spot, and ready to

anything."

"Same way he acted at the
fire in the oil works last month.
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Ain't well of his burns yet. His
housekeeper says his arm's terrible sore."
"No use talkin' to him," muttered a few of the men, as distressed as the women, if less articulate. "He can take care of
himself, and the re3t, if there's
any chance. Knows every foot
of the way down there, knows a
lot more than some of us that
works there every day. Ses he's
used to it. Used to be a trapper
Ses he's
when he was a kid.
many
a time for
been thrashed
Ses
he's gone
sneakin' down.
for
missin'
ones
down often
no
he
didn't
to
make
when
want
sensation, rousin' the crowd."
"Deed he did! Got me out
onct when I had a faintin' spell,
stayin' down too long on an
empty stomick."
" Saved my boy onct when he
got too much gas."
" We oughtn't to let him go."
murmured an old man. "He
can't save anybody worth himself.
Thank God, there they

FClLC.
TEA

FOR

TRIAL

15 WONDERFUL nERBS Comprise Sensational
Medical Discovery ?FATHER MOLLINGER'S
FAMOUS HERB tea. If you have Rheumatism, Constipation, Blood imparities, stomach
Troubles, Indigestion, Sick and Nervous Headaches, Liver or Kidney Disorders, send your
name on post card and get free package.

MOLL1NGER MEDICINE CO.
72 Mollinger Bid*..
14 East Park Way (N. S.)
PITTSBURGH. PA.

etched upon the darkness by the
dim lantern light. The faint
iight of rose had begun to streak
the gray sky ere the crowd began to disperse.
( To be continued.)
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are!"

The crowd rushed forward.
you?" cried a
" Stand back, will
policeman.
" Ain't you got
sense enough to know they need
all the air there is when they
come out! "
"Thank the Lord, there's
Father James an' Johnny CzapWho's
ski an' the doctor.
Is
that they're carryin' ?
Is he
it Black Pete?
Oh, are
dead, doctor?
you safe, Father?" cried several, pressing near the priest,
anxiously peering into his face,
not the least solicitous being his
friend Father Leslie, who had
after
hurried to the scene
Father James had left the
house.
" I'm all right," exclaimed
Father James, "but let us get
poor Pete and Johnny where
they can be comfortable."
" Thank God, my Pete's safe!"
exclaimed the boy's mother.
" Oh, heaven be merciful to
I
you, little Father James!
knew you'd find him."
The two men had been far
gone when the priest and doctor
Together
discovered them.
physician
Father James and the
had carried them to light and
Now, though there were
air.
others to share their burdens,
the two faithful rescuers continued to help. The priest was
almost as skilled in caring
for the physical as the spiritAs
ual needs of his flock.
his friend Father Leslie looked
on the scene deeply engraved
itself upon his mind. The
smudgy lantern light illumined
the tense faces?pained, anxious,
trustful as they turned to Father
James; the brooding faces of
mothers, the pathetic wilfulness of sweethearts and young
wives; the inquisitive, bewildered faces of children; the grim,
often handsome, faces of men

...
...
...
...

St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital,
Everett Aye., end Jerome St.,
Dorchester, Maas.

Homeless infants received from birth

to three years of age. The sisters request good homes with a view to adoption.
Training School for Nursery Maids
Six months' course, residential privileges and ten dollars monthly allowance. Apply to Sister Superior, Everett Aye., Dorchester District, Bos-

?

ton, Mass.
St Mary's Infant Asylum,
Dorchester, Mass
Everett Aye.,

ST. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL
St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
and Infant Asylum.
Dorchester, Massachusetts.

Training School for rurses?Two and
A delightful
a half years' course.

private Hospital, beautifully situated

in a choice section of Boston, Maternity and Surgical Departments Residential privileges a.?l ten dollars
monthly allowance. Apply to Sister
Superior, Everett Aye.,
Dorehes'-flr
District, Boston, Mass.

St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
Camden St., and

Boston,

Shawmut Aye.
Mass.

Girls orphans or half orphans between the ages of four and fourteen
years, will be received at the orphanage
Address
St.

Vincent's Orphan Asylum,

15
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that milling deprives it of its
nutriment is fiction.

Treatment of Sponge Cake
After Baking.
Special pans are best for baking sponge cake; those with removable springs that hold the
bottom and sides of the pans together are particularly good.
The springs extend about an
inch beyond the edge of the pan,
and when the pan is turned upside down, after the cake is
baked, support the pan and allow a free circulation of air between the cake and the dish or
table on which it stands. The
pan should never be buttered,
the cake clings to the pan and
hangs from it in such a way that
the air cells are not compressed,
but dry out fully expanded and
thus the cake retains its full
lightness. When cold, the
springs are removed and a
spatula is run between the cake
and the pan. A small vegetable
brush is useful in cleaning the
pan.
If the cake is to be iced rew, H. Hastings
f. Htr<- e
move all crumbs possible by
brushing it thoroughly with a
whisk broom kept for the purINSURANCE
pose; then pour over it a thin
225 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge frosting made of sifted confec107 Water St.. Boston, IVl^s tioner's sugar and boiling water
or syrup; flavor the icing with
lemon, for a sponge cake, with
SAVE TIME AND MONEY vanilla, for an angel cake.
American Cookery.
A full line of Watches, Clocks,
Spontaneous Combustion
Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chain
Not a Myth.
Sleeve Buttons, etc,, at
Some people have supposed
RICE THE JEWELER'S
Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
that spontaneous combustion is a
East Cambridge.
myth, but there is nothing mythical about a fire loss of $5,463,-822 in the United States in a sinT. F.
gle year. When it is estimated
SUCCESSOR TO
that this figure is fifty per cent
preventable, it may be assumed
O. L. YOUNG
that such an estimate is very
The Red White and Blue
conservative.
The most frequent cause of spontaneous comOf Greater East Cambridge bustion is from allowing oily
rags to be kept in wooden boxes
or in contact with combustible
JOSEPH J. KELLEY ft SON
material. Certain kinds of oil
have a great tendency to produce
UNDERTAKERS
flame
upon the least opportunity.
Our itook of OaikeU.whktt l« the largest In
the city, inclndei evory gmtia ol Caniiet oo The public has been
warned
fitting eyery degree ol clroaniitkiiee*.
times
without
number
of the
448-52 Cambridge St
E. Cambridge
danger of carelessness in this
matter, but oily rags are so often
found in every household, factory and business building that
the proportion of careless individuals is able to cause severe
liiiuuitiiiiuis rttfo onloniiuG' 6 losses.
Massachusetts would
1246 CAMBRIDGE STREET seem to be the State of the most
careless people from this standEAST CAMBRIDGE
point, since it suffered nearly
one-fifth of the total American
loss, the exact figure being $1,-067,224, or 11.3 per cent. AnJAMES J. SHEA
other New England State, Ver323 Broadway
mont, is second, with 9.6 per
cent, while little Delaware does
not report a single dollar of
407 Cambridge Street
OFFICES:
damage from spontaneous com8 River Street & 4 Western Avenue
Telephone Connection
bustion.

The Graham Bread Myth.
Most people suppose they are
getting more nutrition in graham
or whole wheat bread than they
get in white bread. Another
mistake, says the Kansas City
Star. This isn't a matter of
guesswork, for there are elaborate tables worked out after the
most thorough experimentation
in laboratories and published, for
instance, in Dr. E. A. Locke's
book on " Food Values."
Roughly, food is valued in accordance with its fuel contents,
which is figured in calories. A
pound of brown bread contains
about 1,050 calories, a pound of
rye bread 1,180, a pound of
gluten bread 1,160, a pound of
graham bread 1,210, a pound of
whole wheat bread 1,140 and a
pound of ordinary white bread
The white bread has
1,215.
more nourishment to the pound
than any other kind. The notion
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Medical.
Too Many Operations.
The American Medical Association, at its recent convention,
went on record in protest against
the multiplicity of operations

ordered regularly

by young

and

inexperienced physicians.
We
believe that at a convention of
physicians, held in San Francisco a couple of years ago, a
noted surgeon complained of this
growing evil of urging operations and advised strongly
against it. This is getting down
to serious business, and we trust
with the old-fashioned result, as
advised by old-fashioned healers
of ills, to do less cutting and
Hospitals are
more healing.
crowded with people awaiting
the knife or recovering from the
effects of it! Nurses deplore
the too often hurried operation,
and must keep a closed mouth,
but, as with all serious questions,
something leaks out, and for
some years back there has been
an undercurrent of criticism
from the fearless, and the
" splendid record made with the
knife " by certain surgeons has
not always been gratifying.
We call the attention of our
readers to the above in order
that they see the danger of placing their lives in the hands of
men without faith. Catholic
physicians are numerous; they
rank with the first and they
have a conscience. It is prudent
for Catholic men and women to
patronize these men when they
wish to preserve one of God's
richest gifts - health. Michigan
?

Catholic.

The Care of the Growing
Child's Teeth.
Until the child is old enough to

a toothbrush himself, the
mother should wash his teeth
every day; but as early as possible the child should learn to care
for his own teeth. If the teeth
can not conveniently be cleaned
after each meal, the mouth may
at least be rinsed.
Children
should be taught that it is of
special importance to wash the
UBe

THE ELASTIC
GARMENTS

IWe

offer yon »re made
up fresh the day they
Highest
»re
ordered.
grade
tram silk, ber t
'Ive rubber, best work-
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manship.

Yet we
quote the
lowest prices in New
England on our goods.
A completeprice list on
oAim.irMii
*?"\u25a0?"?
all elastic garments sent
on request. Below we submit a sample
list.
?
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GARTER STOCKING

Stout Silk

$3.00
$3.00
$2.00

Fine Silk
Linen

F.

Walter

??

& Co
Jordan
25 years

Specialists

Foot

i2oßoylston

St., Boston, Mass.

teeth and mouth after eating
nuts, or any sweet, sticky, or

pasty food.

The teeth should be
carefully cleaned at bedtime
since the fermentation of food
particles left in the mouth,
which leads to the decay of the
teeth, proceeds more rapidly at
night, when the mouth is still.
The child should be taught to
brush the teeth from the gum
downward or upward toward the
cutting edge. When the teeth
are brushed crosswise, the tendency is to push whatever is on
them into the cracks and
crevices of the teeth or under
the edges of the gums. The inner surfaces erf the teeth should
also be brushed up and down,
and the grinding surfaces should
be scrubbed in all directions;
after the scrubbing is finished
the mouth shcfuld be thoroughly
rinsed with warm water.
U. S. Department of Labor,
Children's Bureau.
?

Sleeplessness.
Von can't sleep in the calmest and stillest
night, if your stomach is weak, circulation poor,
and digestion bad.
Hood's Sarsaparilla strengthens the stomach,
improves the circulation, perfects digestion,
and brings about that condition in which sleep is
regula r and refreshing.
It does not do this in a day. but it does it?has
done it in thousands of cases.

P. Q. McDERMOTT
Teacher of Pianoforte,
81 Dana Street,

CAMBRIDGE

MANUAL OF PRAYERS
The Best Prayer Book

in the Country

FREE
To any one who sends ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION
TO THE SACRED HEART REVIEW, with $2.00.

of sorrow and bitter recollection ? "
The druggist nodded, and put
him up a little dose of quinine
about
you
hear
and wormwood, rhubarb and
Walker.?Did
Smith having an eye removed ? Epsom salts, and a dash of casTalker.? No; good gra- tor oil, and gave it to him; and
cious ! How did it happen ?
for six months the man could not
By changing his think of anything in the world
Walker.
except new schemes for getting
name to Smythe.
the taste out of his mouth.
Father.?Joe, why do you
compliments,"
"Mother's
suppose that old hen persists in
youngster
a
to a butcher
said
laying in the coal yard?
kept
shop
who
a
in
a busy subJoe.?Why, father, I think
thoroughfare,
urban
"and she's
she has seen the notice, "Now
to
show
the big
you
sent
me
is the time to lay in your coal."
bone brought with the piece of
The poet and the editor were beef this morning."
"Tell your mother next time I
playing tennis, and the latter
kills a bullock without bones in
was beaten.
"You serve well, but you can it I'll make her a present of a
joint," said the man of meat,
not return," said the poet.
"Can't I ? " asked the editor. with a grin.
" Mother's compliments," con" Send me a poem, and see."
tinued the boy, "and she says
Housemaid.?Well, Mr. Bell- next time you find a sirloin with
any, I must say as 'ow you' as a a shoulder-of-mutton bone in it
lovely 'ead of 'air !
she'd like to buy the whole carButler.?Well, Mary Jane, cass as a curiosity ! "
you see, it's this way?I cleans
the !uses of ad'' To illustratesays
the lamps, and then I rubs'my
a well-known
vertisement,"
'ands on my 'ead !
theatrical manager, "there is
Bald-Headed
Gentleman one experience I had of which I
(having his boots polished).? often think.
"I was driving when I came
Confound it, you take an abomia farm where there was a
to
nably long time about it.
meadow
to let. The owner of
Shoeblack.?Yes, sir; it ain't
this
farm
would have made a
you
'as
done so quick as when
manager,
good
advertisement
your 'air cut.
for the big poster announcing
"This rain is great for the that the meadow was to let was
crops," said the farmer. "I'd worded as follows:?
"'This field to let, seventeen
like to see it rain like this fer a
for grazing. Persons
acres,
week steady."
having
cattle, or cattle with
old
"What kind of crops are you
appetites,
had better be
strong
raising," asked the summer
turning
cautious
in
them out to
boarder, "bull-frogs or watermy grass is so
graze
as
here,
lilies ? "
rich that it would be liable to in"Aye," said Mrs. Broon, jure them for the first week or
" I'm glad ma man's got a job at 80.'"

aSneds onsense
N

?

last."
"I'm rale glad tae hear that
too," said her neighbor. "And
what is he working at ? "
at the gas" Oh, he's workin'
gas."
wark shovellin'

An old gentleman, finding a
couple of his nieces fencing the
other day with broomsticks,

said:?

"Come, come, my dears; that
kind of accomplishment will not
help you to get husbands."
"I know it, uncle," responded
one of the girls, "but it will
help us to keep our husbands in
order when we have them."

The widow of a German officer
presented herself at the office in
Berlin for the purpose of drawing the pension due to her. She
handed in the necessary certificate from the mayor of the village in which she lived, to the
effect that she was still alive.
'' This certificate is not correct," said the official in charge
"What is the matter with it? "
asked the lady.
"It bears the date of September 21," was the stern reply,
"and your pension was due on
September 15."
"What kind of a certificate do
you wish ?" asked the disappointed applicant.
"We must have a certificate
stating that you were alive on
September 15," said the official,

A sad-looking man went into
a chemist's.
"Can you give me," he
asked, "something that will
drive from my mind the thought with great firmness.

FriendlyHints.
THE VIRTUE OF RELIGION.

( Continued.)
Superstition.
Thus the Church blesses
water, ashes, palms, and candles,
religious habits, scapulars, medals, Agnus Deis, pictures, and
images; it encourages confraternities, processions, and pilgrimages, it sanctifies certain
days and seasons; it sanctions
certain prayers, devotions, and
pious practices,?since all these
things are useful in fostering a
religious and devout spirit. But
if those who used these things
were to trust in them, more than
to the Sacraments instituted by
our Lord, or were to think that
these things were to make them
safe, without resisting their passions and keeping the Commandments, that would be a sin of
superstition. To take any part
in the prayers or services of a
false religion is another sin of
the same kind, as it is worshipping God in an unauthorized
way; and this is also specially
forbidden by the Church, as being dangerous as well as wrong.
People are sometimes obliged to
be present in a place while prayers or services of a false religion are going on; but they are
not obliged or allowed to join in

Designs

Toe-Corns

»|

IFo taches,

backaches, head-

aches !

Yes, and tight,
shoes did it.

ill-fitting

Now her feet are really angry.

Jordan Shoes

Oh, why, didn't she p;et
Why
them at the first warning cramp
or callous ?
Of course it's not too late now.
Jordan Shoes relieve ailing, tender feet as effectively as they prevent them.
But think of all the unnecessary
?

pain!

Jordan Shoes are nature-shaped
shoes. By allowing every bone
and muscle in the foot full play
they restore corn'-worrieri. buniontortured feet to health and happiness.
Ooodlooking, trim and comfortable.

Walter F Jordan
FOOT

&

Co.

SPECIALISTS.

120 Boylston S t., r oston, U. S. A.
Examination and advice of our specialists free of
charge.

You can wevre Jcrc'ov hoes no matter where you lire. Send for valuable
tree book ?"The Care oj the Fett"

thus, it would seem, to reward
the sincere efforts of those who

at that time knew no better; but
those who have the light of faith
and the instruction of the Church
cannot please God unless they
serve God with the religious
worship which He has ordained.
Yet we ought to make great
allowances for those who, being
them.
outside the Church, and not havHow Far Sinful.
ing these advantages, worship
It must be noted about super- Him in the only way, perhaps,
stition, that the guilt of the su- that they know.
(To be continued.)
perstitious person depends on
knowledge
the amount of
he
possesses. A person who is well
instructed in his religion cannot
escape sin if he gives way to any
superstitious practise; but some
superstitious people are really
influenced by a fear of God and
a desire to please Him, and fall
EAST CAMBRIDGE MASS
into wrong ways of doing so
from weakness of character and
being imperfectly instructed.
They are often guilty of very
little sin in what they do, because of their ignorance and
good intentions. Though if they
were more humble and less selfwilled they would soon know
better. But in those who do not
belong to the Church of Christ,
and have had no opportunity of
knowing the truth, their superTHE ONLY
stition may be even pleasing to
NATIONAL BANK
God, if it comes from a desire
and effort to serve God, as far as
in Cambridge
they know how.
When men
sought the will of God through Iterest begins on the first
day of every month
dreams, He led them by dreams.
The Wise Men, who believed in
astrology, were led by it to find
Hours 9 A M to 2 P M
and adore our Lord. God acted
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M

Mount Auburn Monumental
Granite Works
683 lit. Anbarn Street,
cheerfully furnished.
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